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OFFICERS FOR THE ENSUING YEAR :

miifcSSte
Rev. J. Unsworth,
J. Barclay, Esq.

koikit tf
W. Young, TEeq., Oakville ; G. Brown, Esq., Milton; 

. W. Dayfoot, Esq., Georgetown ; D. McLeod, Esq., 
Nelson; W. Placer, Esq., Naeeagaweya.

7 fi r / TT / T ■ . i r !
• ' *• , - mmm *-------

, Président. 
Vto6-/Ve8«Zen<.

1 Secretaries.

P

NAMES OF DELEGATES ANÇ RESIDENCES :
John Simpson, Nasssgsweys,
Thoe. Keeton, Jr. do 

. Mr. never.
Mr. Barbarj, C
O. Brown, Milton,
A. Wilmott, do 
T. Wilmott, do 
S. Kennedy, Keqweeing,
C. Hardy, Tra&Lgar,

O. Merlin, Eeqoeaing,
J. Snyder, do 
Mr. Moore, Acton,
E. Snyder^ do
P. Lacey, Brampton,
P. W. Dayfoot, Gsprgetowu, 

. F. Barclay, do
J. Barber,

do
do

do
H. Wright, do

NAME OF MINISTERS: 
’■wv. J. Ueeworlb, Georgetown,

Mr. Savage, do
8. Bowber, ,‘.l do.! . ;V A3 Â
Mr. Preston, Farltoa,
Mr. Neileon, do • » M*
W. Young, Oakville,
J. McDonald, do

“ J. Draper,
« M. MoVloar^^^PsfSs^5
“ T. Cook, Aston. I 
“ J. Howell, GuelnhM 
“ Mr. Millard, Brampton, 
“ Mr. Thurston, Oakville, 
u R. Boyle, Brampton. .

do
do

u w
mown,

C. Willian 
M. Foster.
P. B. 81mmerman, Nelson,
D. McLeod,
Mr. Buchan,

do
do
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Ic
laiton Sabbatb School toon Cenbmtion.

• X

The meeting was called to order by the Rev. J.Uns*
worih. whew it wm moved, «vumided, end carried, Thai P. W. Uayfoot Eeq., he the President 
of the Union. , ■> , j • , » • 4

After taking the Chair, he called upon the Rev. J.
I ns worth, to open the meeting by silking and prayer.

After which the President rose and said: . 1
Center us Faina ne t—I need not assure yea that I feel en honoaread a piirilege te ha ia any 

way connected with this oar noble enterprise, but mere pamcularty to be Preside* ef the Hal 
t<«o Sabbath School Union Convention, when we meet ia Harmony and Christian Lone, to dis* 
cam such themes as have for their ohiect the well-beii* efthe rising generation, both as regarde 
tkrir Temporal and Eternal welfare. And It affords me much pleasure to see now 
representatives of the different branches of the Christian Church. I 
knowledge of the Lard ever became universal, and if Christians ever 
one mind, the Sabbeth School Union Enterprise will be one of the greatest 
Almighty to bring about this most desirable state of things.

We welcome you my Christian friends, to this our First Annual Meeting of the Umon held in 
this coaaty ; our greet object ie to become acquainted with each other, and the condition of 
the Sabbath Schools, end see how tkrfl meets the wants of this oonmy. Any of as whe ever 
attended a Sabbath School knows the Heavenly safeguard Sabbath School instruction has 
thrown around ns, and the religious feeliags and emotions that it has awakened in our heurta, 
time can never effsoe ; and though we do not always see those happy resells, that we would 
wish counseled with our labours, yet it has been often found that Impressions have been made 
u the mind of many u wild and reckless Sabbath Sohoei Scholar, that has finally brought him 
to the feet of Jeeue. Thousand» are now on their journey >0 their Heavenly heme, that first 
learned to lisp the name of Jeans in a Sabbath School And if this te the lesUtetice and these 
the results that we have met this day to promote, te it not w«ty worthy of ear influence, of our 
prayers, and of oar earnest efforts. It te pleasing to knew that we ers eot aleoe 1# this oobla 
work, it te occupying • prominent position ia ths actions and deliberations of ell Cbrieteudoio, 
end thuea most distinguished for their learning and their fifty are co-operating with us. 1‘ 
there should be any scraplm in the winds of say as to the practical working of Sabbath School 
instruction, and the duty ef every Christian to engage in thig noble enterprise, I would give 
them the adviee of I* Bet- Mr. Milbura, Methodic preacher in Brooklyn, ‘to give it a pro
tracted, earnest, repeated, hearty, ehrtetieo co-ops ratioth, sad WW wil# he satisbed
wdh the result, the Rev. Mr. Church <i hugtend Munster e( Hajf Ypri^gaA^telitu
1 ee surrounded with 100 Sabbath FcWtChildsen. I feel that I am In just each a chariot en d

. . |i UNITED CHURCH?
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4
•orrwinded with just such company tbnt I wish st last to go to Heaven inf' I trust we shall be 
punctual In all ou^roeetinge while we are together, and that a charitable'Christian feeling may 
characterize all our deliberations, and that we nwy go from this convention truly feeliug that it 
has been good for us to be here, and that we carry to the different parts of the country, new 
vigor and new life into all our Sabbath School* ; and all be abundantly instrumental in carrying 
forward this Heavenly enterprise, and never feel that we have cause to relax our efforts until 
every child in the country is brought under religious instruction.

The Chairman then appointed a Business Committee
who retired, after which one hour was spent in devotiotml exercises.

Tbs Business Committee then reported1 the order of business which wan adorned.

T
las

li
» ! 3l

Sii
new

41
schi

I 6«

The Chairman then called upon the Secretary, the
Rev. J. Uns worth, to read the Annual Report, who rising said :

Daaa Fathers ahs Baaramix-With devout gratitude to Almighty God, the Committee of 
the Halloa Sabbath School Union, meet the Delegates and Friends of this County, to give an 
account of their Stewardship, by presenting the Fir* Annual Report of the doings, state, and 
prograaa of aha Sabbath1 School Union of this County, for the year ending February $ h 1849.

Your Committee feel thankful to Almighty God, for inclining the friends of Sabbath Schools in 
the Coooty of Helton, Rr follow in the slope of their b eihren in the County of Peel, incited sa 
they and we ware to the good work, by tie Provincial Sabbath School Convention held in Kings- 
ten, on April 11th 1887, which Conversion aroused us to more earnest action in the great work, 
which we believe is to none second in importance and adaptation to make ue feel oar obligati
ons and privjlig*», inciting ue to diligence, faithfulness, and efleieney in training the youth fur 
Christ and Heaven.

Your Committee feel confident from the eoceees which has attended similar Union in G feat 
Britain, the United States, and our beloved Canada, with the blessed effects which hare attend
ed-the working of this during its short existence, that the little one shall increase, until every 
Township and Comity of Canada will have a Sabbath Settooi Union in their midst, 

ttee have met with

prii
7l

uni
ti
»

Tut
V

mil
Set

1
an
t

mil
1

Y oth
4Year Ci iy. both Teachers and Frienda, who have expressed their 

strong sympathy with and approbation of this Union, beeanee they have felt its benefits already. 
It has enlarged their ideas of the nature and design of Sabbath School Instruction ; of the dufiea 
and qualifications of aa effective teacher, and ef the importance of system (wring observed in all 
their school exereieee and opperatioos.

61
Ml

«

the
1There are however, a few who seem indifféré*, we would not say opposed to uniting with us 

heartily in our work. Bat we think in a short time the Lord will open their eyes,, enlarge their 
sympathies, and fire their reel for him ; so that we shall yet meet on the bread platform 
ef union, for the religious education and conversion of the youth ef oar lend so God.

Your Committee wish It to bedlwinctly understood, it is nut the object of this Hawn le dictate 
legislate, or interfere with the working ef any School, whether Denomineiimel or Union; but 
to talk la lore and booerty about what should be the end ef Sabbath School instruction I How 
instruction should be communicated to the young, to be the me* effective ami fruitful for the 
end sought ; who should teach and what should be their qualifications, end what are (heir 

■ dtatlas with all other matters that may lead to qualify and encourage teachers mid friends ui the 
working ef Sabbath Schools, that the yeeag may he led direct to Christ, and made intelligent 
mfftnbem ef society.

8
I

A. I
l

act
I
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I w present (hat fairing the discussion ef qaestl
the circular of the Coeveatfaa ef Ifat year, the following resolution wae sabrai 
by the Convention, which wfll he found oa pegs 93rd ef the -a port, vii t That H sppear.de- 
sirable that soma practical result should follow from the awwiag ef this Convention That ge
neral and local organisations for the carrying out and |

It will be and là of res
■L

1
ef
D.• ncou

That some soch organisation for this County is 
• Casualties to make 

Union, far the Oowuy of Helton, vis t 0. Brown, D. M'Leed, lev. J. Unsworn,,
X.B. Wifiamtt

are
1

That the following persan» 
fonda;

far the of a
« lb

' A P. W. *



H6
Tour Committer met end aller considerable conversation, the following Constitution and By

law* were drawa up lu Le presented to this Meeting fur their consideration.

^ CONSTITUTION.
1st. That thin Association be called the- IIaltox Soxnxv Sbh- ol Uxton.
2nd. That it be compoeed of Sunday ScbnoU>hi connection only with Evangelical Churches.
3rd. That ite object be to promote the interest and efficiency of existing schools and organise 

newPiies where required.
4th, That it discuss freely all subjects affecting the interest and efficient working of the said 

schools. i -, '
6.h. That short essays be read if required, on points of practical importance.
6th. That Teachers relate their experience of the practical working of their schools. with the 

privilege of suggesting anything for their general improvement.
7th. That this Union provide blank Class and Register hooka wi.h a View of establishing a 

uniform system of Registry in the school*.
fth. Tlat a friendly correspondence heAept up with all other similar Associations.
6th. That ait annual meeting be held in the place appmn.ed by the l.st meeting, on the ’eel 

Tuesday and Wednesday of February of each year.
IOth. That there shall be a President Vice-"resident, Secretary, and Treasurer with a Com 

mittee of five ; said i fleers to be appointed at each annual meeting ; and that the President and 
Secretary of the Committee be P.esidsu' and Secretary of the next annual meeting.

REGULATIONS.

■v

1J\

\
I

â

;

1st That the Treasurer shall receive all subscriptions and donations : satisfy all demands on 
an order signed by ilia Chairman, and lay all accounts annually befoi a the Union.

Snd. Thai the Secretary call all meetiag* of the Committee ; arrange the butines* sad take 
minutes of the proceedings ; conduct all correspondence, and draw open annual report.

Srd. That the Oemmiuee me t half yearly at the time and place they agree upon and at any 
other time circuroMonces may require them ; three lo.furm a quorum.

4th. That all ltiuiaiera be members of the Union.
6th. That each school send two delegates to the Annual Meetiag, and each local organisation 

in the County send two Delegates besides.
6th. That each school famish in the month of Janaary, a written report of its condition, with 

the statistics to the close of the previous year.
7th. That no subject be introduced lor discussion but through the Business Committee.
6th. That all Sectarian differences be carefully avoided. .
6th. That the Convention last for two days ; the meetiag ecrunracing on the first day at Iff 

A.M., with prayer for one hour.
10th. Theta publie meeting shall be held each evening of the Convention, after which a col- 

ection shall he taken up to defray the expenses of the Union.
11th. That a subscription lie taken up In the Convention for printing Reporte, Ac.
19th. That «D meetings be open to the public.

Yenr Committee considered it desirable to have local organisation* to carry oat 
lively the obtest of the County Union, and draw up therefore a Constitution and fey Laws for their 
Ooswtdemltou. Also they recommended the Couaty should be divided into five districts, Trafal
gar two, one called the Milton Union, the other the Oakville Union, seek within the limita ef their

ft

*.

■

!

r
respective Division Coasts; Nelson another, Incladiag the whole township; Ni

! i
was then directed to write to the following persons to attend to the fcnaation 

of Local Uraqna in their respective district*. W. Young, Oakville; George Brown, Milton -f 
D. M Leod, Nelson; J. Youtig, Naasagaweya ; P. W. Dayfoot, Georgetown.

me has been partially serried oat;
S.
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G
mu'-tà u briAg done; Lufthpre i» lutid cell fur more earnest, per*everin*, systematic effort», 
Jfing put foil U, tliat the hundred* U our youths may be brought under Saldieth School intirttu 
lion. Out of the fl,2S4 children from 5 year* to 18, iu our County, there are over 2,000 wào Jo 
•lot attend any Sabbath School. *

There are t>i School Section* in the County, and about 40 Sabbath School*, at far as we can 
ascertain, 29 of which have reported—See Statistical Report at the end of the volume.

feel cu -ourayed to hold on oirwav. looking to The'"tire*t Head lor focaour; knowing 
that our labor shall not be in vaut iu the Lord.

\ The Township Reports were then called for.
Mr. Hugh M'Kay, the Secretary of the Esquesing Local Union, rising feed :

Fiasr Annual Retort of the Esquesing Branch Sunday School Union, 
February 6th, 1659.
In compliance with a resolution passed at Milton, in February 1636, by the 

Committee of the Sunday School Union of Halton. "“That in their opinion it 
would be desirable to have local organizations, to carry out more efficiently the 
objects of the Union," we met in Cooveation at Georgetown, on the 90th October 
following, and formed the Esquesing Branch Convention of the County of Halton, 
do be conducted by a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, with a 
■Committee consisting of nil Ministers of the Gospel, and Superin eudanla of 

f • Sabbath Schools within the Township.
In order the more effectually to call publie attention to the movemént, we em

ployed a suitable person to canvesa the bounds, and issue a circular with special 
invitation to every Minister and School Superintendant to attend and take part 
with uain the proceedings. "Çhis had a good effect and brought together • goodly 

' number. Each Delegate gave us a verbal report of the general state and work
ing of the diierenl S. Schools they represented, which on the whole was enemt- 
raging, and cheering to every lover of the progress of Christ’s kingdom. The 
exercises of the Convention were indeed pleasant and edifying: liberal minded 
Christian Charity was very prominent in tne delightful Union of sentiment and 
harmony of feeling throughout. We And sixteen 8. Schools, comprised in this 
Vutou, eleven of which have reported their state through the printed circulars 
sent to them, seven hundred and forty-six children are contained in these schools, 
Laving an average of attendance of five hundred and twenty five children, 
seventy teachers, with an average of siity-two. One hundred and forty-two 
-scholars over the age ot sixteen years, and forty-five under six years j eight schools 
report prosperous, and the people iu their vicinity are dive to the importance of 
8. Schools, three rre not so blessed as yet. Four of the schools clone in the 
winter season ; three of the schools report deficient supply pf bo**—one of 
teachers—twenty of the scholars ere church members,—one school wnfiy has a 
teachers meeting-one conversion reported. The libraries of the sewer si school* 
comprise 2453 volumes, several of the school» give prises, and 6 report TJ3SÛ 
verses, of Scripture recited *y the scholars during ree pest year. *

From the statement ft will be seen, that if we allow 300 children for the five 
schools not reported, the whole Sabbath School attending children in our Union, 
will only amount to e trifle over one thousand, and what shall we say of the 
other thousand contained ta our Township, it is n startling fact, that in our - 
Union there are about one thousand children who enter not a Sabbath School.

The knowledge of this fact we regnrd as nn omen for good, a step in advance 
brought abont under God by our Convention, the more light we can get on these 
subjects of what ie redly gained and hold it up, the more clearly can we discern 
4he dark plane». Let us not then mourn over so little being done, bdt tether re
joice that so much is done. Let ne not mourn over the darkness we behold, but 
rather rejoice at the light that shows it to us. Our next duty is plain, the deep ' 
■consideration and earnest energetic and immediate action of Conventions igfol 
lowing up their discoveries, in taking up arms against the power of darkness, and 
rescuing if possible thoee vagrant children from our gigantic Provincial sin of 
tiabbath desecration. “ Train up ■ child in the way he should 
is old he will not depart from it,” it ie wisdoms voice, and if 
Country blessed by wise old men who love truth, and call tl 
the hoi 
Mtool.
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the ^b^nth a delight, 
we ipust get them when children into the Sabbath
Canada arc trained in these blessed institutions
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, ? 1to regard truth, uti*d the Sabbath as holy to the,Lord. Shall wo see the Sabbath 

desecration in high places aboliahed, and with shame holding its head over wit 
the land. The future of Conventions and S. Schools is fraught with deep inter
est and responsibility as the handmaid of the. Church, searing the seed ol the. 
word in the young mind, and under God’s blessing and authoiuy preparing the
ming generation to become a rich field lor Christ’s laborers, out of wbtch 
Churches may be easily tilled with consistent Christiana, members thus literaly 
verify.ng 11 The reaper overtaking the sower, aud both rejoicing together. * May 
i rod help forward and hasten the b!eased time.

• All of which ia respectfully submitted,
11. M‘Kay, Secretary of Township.

!

. 1
Geo. Brown, Esq., Secretary of the Milton Locak 

Union, rising stated, ; • ; . j , \
They had held one in Palermo, which was very interesting, but they had no 

* report to present. They were however determined to more practical co-opera
tion in the future. They had intended holding n Public Meeting in the evening, 
but had not done so. One difficulty was the want of a suitable place for it.

Mr. Plater, Secretary of the Naasugaweya Local 
Unionisingsaid

They had not any report. They had held a Public Meeting, end endeavored to 
get the people awake on this subject, in which all denominations of Christians' t 
seemed interested, and manifested a desire to work with us. He believed these 
Unions would hare e beneficial effect, end he hoped to be able to present a satis
factory report at the next Annuel MeCligg.

Mr. Young, Secretary of the Oakville Local Union,
Had called • meeting in order to have an expression on the subject of Loch! 

Sabbath School Unions. H» found the farmers were unwilling to turn out. '1 he 
meeting consisted of some five or six individuals, and they did not see it worthy 
of their time end trouble to go into the merits of the caae. They heM a meeting y 
In lb# evening when they received encouraging addresses from one or two Min
isters, si very good feeling wne manifested and it was their intention it" spared to . 
go heartily into the matter. He had a strong desire to see Local Unions formed. 
There were many good schools in their section, and he believed they would de
rive great benefit from such agencies.

The Chairman then called upon the Secretary to
Reed the Constitution dcu., ns drawn up by the 'Executive Committee, lor the 
consideration of Use Union. After being rend it wne

Moved by Mr. M‘Leod, and seconded by M
That the Constitution be adopted, but eome difference ot opinion existing in 

• reference to certain clauses.
The Chairman moved the adoption of each clause 

separately.
After which it was rend in Its amended form and unanimously adopted.
The President then called on the Rev. R. B. Cook,

to close with prayer, and the Convention adjourned until 8 o’clock pan. •

AFTERNOON SESSION.‘ Y
The Union again assembled at 2 o’clock, and spent 

half an hour in devotional exercises.
The Chairman then read the first question oq the

printed circular for consideration, but Mr. Howell not having arrived, it wea 
postponed.
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8
Question 2 was then taken up, viz :—“ How Can we

gather ihto the Sabbath Schools the thousands of children who do not attend."
Rev. Mr. Cook, rising said—

I do not wish to see time ro to waste. If I make a commencement perhaps 
•om* one may follow. We have in this question work laid out for us all. 
How can we gather these thousands of children into our Sabbath Schools! a 
variety of means might be adopted, and I think there is one wnich might prove 
very effectual. We see many of those children on the Sabbath, as they pass to 
and fro in the streets, and we need to make ourselves familiar with them. We 
should tell them of the precious lessons taught in the Sabbath Schools, of 
the benefits resulting from attendance thereon, and the interesting books to be had 
Irom the library. In short we should use every argument we can to indutSeahe^i to 
frequent our Schools, and when once in we have them.

Mr. Unsworth, rising said—Mr. Chairm
your permission I will read an extract from the Annual Coaventi 
day Schools of New York State, as it shows how this work hasl

(

, with
of the ^un

done there.
11 To map ont ihe emirs City and County, and assign a fair and convenient proportion oi the 

dwelling* and families to every Church of Christ, to esk the Chefch end Paster to 
responsibility of the Section, no assigned, and divide the seme into as eqaal portions as possible, 
eo ss to give a suitable pert of the work to eech and every man and woman in their communion,’ 
not absolutely prvented by ill health, or the care of Infanta. Each visitor is to be held persomly 
responsible to bis Church, to the Community and to God. for the regular and fcilbful visitation of 
the one, five or ten families, committed to his or her epiriteal oversight He is expected to 
win their confidence sooner or later, lead the children to the Sendey «f^yvi. md the person 
themselves to the House uf God, unless already there. Give a Bible or Tract with a word of 
kind fraternal couneel, whenever'needed, and in every way a loving heart can desire ; act the 
pert of a sympathising friend and brother. Caution is given, net to assume an inquisitorial, 
petronming e'r; not to attempt to take a child from one Sunday School away to another, 
family from one Church to another, and thus avoid any interference with, and to secure at the 

. same time the practical co-operation of Church and people ef every
After the plan was matured, accepted and proposed to the Cherches in the City, the great 
question remained. « Is it feasible V> Will it work ! The pastor of one of oer Chuiches, on 
the 19th of September, 1889, responded to our plan, and appealed to hie people to c*rry it out 
at once. They eecepted Ihe service, and immediately laid out Into section» the territory monad 
them, and the work commenced. In a few weeks the-melts sere astonishing leak, The 
Sendey School Teachers and Scholars were doubled sad erea trebled, 
was largely increased, end the whole aspect of thing» was
Churches of variées denominations were asked to take tkeir esc Hone »leo; which they unhe
sitatingly did, with similiar results, aed for month, the work went on, none refeeing, be cease, 
“the people had a mind to work." Whole divisions ef out City, comprising several ward», 
a ere mede the field ef this work, aad Ihe Schools doubled tkeir pupils ; Churches have been 
filled ep, end in many Wueni preeioee revivals of rellgioa have followed. The plan 
prieee the following points, vis >—1. ft systematises the aggreesive work ef ike Gkurah,
X. It gives each Church tie proper proportion, g. It give» eech Chaieh a Mbs ionary Said ef 
labor at its own deer. A it proposée to go to the people, not wait for the people to 
giree every member aa appropriate field of personal Miesinnary laker. S. it earns the 
groeed, leaves none neglected. T It le ike grand training field for the Christian eoldiee,”

Mr. President, I think some seek system among us, weald answer the end proposed la the 
question.

Mr. Geo Bbowit rising said,
I think I can see clearly from the adaetee ef die report reed to w this morale 

are thousand, of children even in the County ef Halloa who do net metre the 
*kbaih lekoel Inetnwtion. and ft appease the* they are ef that
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question then is, how shall we galber them in ? 1 ihiek this question has been answered admi
rably in what has been read. Thu fact is we confine our teaching too much within the walls eflhe 
School. Sabbath fchod teachers ought to look outside the School, and when they meet with 
one who does not attend any School they should say, how can I influence that child to attend 
the Sabbath School. If all of us who are engaged In this work were to lend our whole energies 
to it, and (keeping the matter conetantantly before our minds,) make it a point of duty to speak 
to those children, we might induce many of them to attend. I would suggest that a resolution 
be passed, that the ideas contained in the written report be printed in a small circular and 
placed in every teacher's hands, as it would be a fitting standard by which he should work. 
Suppose tire were to select some day or month or week to devote to this work and let there be 
a simultaneous effort made for this purpose, would it not acoomptish a great amount of good in 
this respect.

Mr. Plater rising said,
I have seen thi| system carried out. I was oppointed once to go out Into the streets and 

gather the children into the Sabbath School, yet after all there ie something more needed than 
merely this system of visitation. It is well enough to get the parents interested in sending 
tboir children to the school, but we want to do more than this, we want to keep them in the 
school when they are there. In order to do this we must make the leseone interesting, and we 
must ourselves be like the children among children. I well remember when a little bey that 
I attended a class where the lessons were dry and uninteresting, and I was induced by 
children 10 leave it and go to one which was quite the reverse^ and I need only add, that 
although my old teacher offered me six pence or a shilling to come back, he coeld not Induce 
me to do so, for I felt too much interested in the leeson for his money to get me back. It was a 
little boy who invited me, and l invited others, and thus the old elase was very 
Now all this was effected by making use o# very interesting lessons, and in order to do this a 
teacher must keep hie eyes open to all the subjects by which he is surrounded, end if he would 
be a successful teacher he roost give himself to labor and study.

Mr. M‘Leod rising said,
When we consider the spiritual wants of the human race, and the means by which those 

waats are to be supplied, I think one of the most prominent instrumepA 
nectioo with our Sabbath Schools. Yet much depends on the efforts of the Christian Ministry. 
It ie to the Christian Minister we must look to build up'the cause of Christ. He should direct 
his attention to the cause of Christ, and especia’ly inculcate on hie hearers the importance cf 
Sabbath School instruction. Where there ie no school he should by all 
Where a school Is badly supplied with books, and especially where children are prevented st
anding school for the want of clothes, It is the duty 6f the minuter to use his Influença and see 
that those children were supplié wih suitable clothing to go comfortably to the Pabbath 

School.

h thinned.

is to be found in ooo-

establish one.

Mr. M‘Vicab rising said,
If we are about to remove a pile of boards we commence at the top of the pile and remove 

one after another, until we get down to the bottom. Thus we adapt the means to ths end. 
There is such a thing as weans not adapted to an end, and parties not adapted to a certain 
work. The scheme may be gtnd, but the result may be bad. I make this remark in refe

te employing children to do the work of collecting children into the Sahbath School, 
fluppoee the Ministers in this place were to visit every child in Georgetown. Would they 
accomplishing the desired end? I think not; and for this reason they would not be 
able to get down to the capabilities of them children. True they might Influence 
them somewhat, bet unless they could get hold of the heart of the child, h would he cf Utile 
use to get hold cf his hands. Were you to ask me to go and visit these lads, I tell you I 
am not the man. Instead of going myself I would talk to certain children and interest 
them In the matter, and then send them to talk to these children. I ean tell you that a 
child will donnera with a child than any man can do In this matter. I ask who h ft that 
induces these children to do so much harm. Is it not caused by one child leading another
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fo the commission of crime ! I could not do one liait the dunuige among men which one 
child can do toward» another. The devil knows how to use this weapon. He knows (nil well 
the result of cause and effect, and therefo e he leads a child away by the use of a child.
If the devil adapts means to an end for effecting evil, let us adapt the same instrument for 
effecting goed.

The Rev. J. Unsworth rising said,
I believe with our brother who has ju-t sat down, that children are a very efficient instru

mentality fur thi| work, but then children are not the only person* with whom we have 
to deal, We have not wily to deal with the child, but we have te deal with the parents 
who have authority over the child, and through them we have to get to the child as wsll as 
through thechild to the parents. It seems tome that if we were to deal with the parents faithfull y 
we might more effectually secure the child. Still it seems if these two plat» were united 
we should secure the desired end. 1 was once employed in this work of systematic visitation.
I had a certain locality assigned me, we were required to vi.lt every house, and in a short 
time, from one uf the moot miserable localities, s.luaied in the very centre of filth and de
pravity, we succeeded in gathering twe hundred children into the Sabbath School. We 
acted upon the parents to accomplish this, but, if we had coupied with it the plan of Mr. 
M'Vicar, we might have done better. There are schools in which it would be next to 
impossible to enlist many children to visit, therefore the work would nece ssarily fall upon 
the members of the Church and teachers.

Rev. Mr. Tucker rising said,
The few ideas which have been thrown out in reference to the thousands of children outside 

our Sabbath Schools are truly excellent, aad 1 think the two plans suggested should tie blended 
together. A few years ago I was connected with a email Sabbath School, and acted on the 
plan of setting the children to work to gather scholars Into the school. Sabbath after Sabbath I 
was accustomed to ask who were willing to bring one child by the hand on the coming Sabbath. 
In a very short time the school of ten rose to fifty, as the result of their persevering efforts. I 
think they succeeded better than any of ua would have done. Still we should not only employ 
children for this work but every i-abtwih School Teacher should feel his individual responsibi
lity in this matter. I have read in the Sunday School Advocate, of a certain young lady 
who visited a Sabbath School, and requested the charge of a Clast. She was told 
by the superintendant she might have one. provided she could gather one : accordingly she di
rected her attention to a neglected portion of the town, and from a miserable locality where a 
number of Roman Catholics resided, she succeeded in collecting a class of degraded children, 
and by her per evering efforts they were raised to a position of virtue and respectability. I 
believe therefore that we ought to blend these two plans together.

The Rev. J. Howell rising said,
Mr. Chairman, the remarks which have already been made in reference to this one great 

object have been of a very practical character, still there are two or three other thoughts to be 
loqked at. In some schools little reward» are given to each child who brings in a new scholar, 
provided they remain in the school one mouth Another plan has been this. The organising m 
the Church a Christian instruction and Tract distributing Society, the members of which feel it 
their doty to distribute tracts and inquire after the children If they find any children not in 
the habit U attending a Sabbath School, they urge them to do so, and when they get the eon- 
sent of parents they take down the names of children and aoqoalut the superintendent with 
them. We want an orgmtiiaiiuo like this ; we want the Church to be looking after their 
neighbors ; not only the sheep but the lambs of the flock which live in the back township*. 
One man can do no good in this work, we want an entire egency. We want an agent who 
can go round and talk with the teachers and parente. When a stranger goes with a etranger s 
words and a el ranger's argumenta, it will tell when other means have foiled to tell. I will not 
occupy Up tuns of other* ; from what you have heard of me. you know that I like lobe a prac
tical man.
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Moved by Rev. J. Unsworth, seconded by Rev. J.

Howell.
Resolved That In the opinion of this meeting, the most effectual plan to bring 

into schools' the thousands of children who do not attend them, may be largely 
realized by Teachers, Members of Churches and Ministers, unitedly by «“W™* 
in systematic visitation from house to house, and exercising a constant watch-
ful oversight over them.

Rev. Mr. Howell having arrived—Question 1 was
then taken upViz:-“The History, Progress and importance of Sabbath School

Unions.”
The Rev. J. Howell rising said, . v

Mr Chairman, 1 should have been glad to have been with you this morning, but a happy eoufle 
who wanted to be made more happy detained me nntil the departure of the train, which prevailed 
my bell* with you. The first notice *e find of the commencement of Sabbath Schools was publish
ed the tenth of July 1181, in connection with the founder, Robert Rmikes of Gloucester. 1 rejnero- 
berteeing ihe first publie notice of that school, which appeared iuthe Gloucestershire J<
Nov. 1183. The idea of Sabbath Schools became widely diffused through this notice, and 
those efforts were not long in being matured in Glouster. In 1710 six young men impressed 
with the value of Sabhnth Schools bunded together, and resolved in the strength of the Almigh
ty, that they would do what they could to further the object- In 1786 \t illiam Fox once a 
merchant in Ixmdou, opened a correspondence with Robert Raike-, and with the co-operation 
of several individuals, the Sabbath School Society of Great Britain was formed. This was 
.lone on the 7th September 118». This Society still exkts, and I have obtained aid from It In 
Buckingham^ in the old Country. In 1786 five School, had beta '«M^Nished lit London. 
At that time SabUth School Teachers received one and sixpence etch for their services on the 
Sabbath day in their schools, aiat from 1186 to 1800. we find that *4,000 had been paid to these 
hired teachers. It has been calculated that if all the teachers in England and the United 
States was paid at the same rate at the present day it would amount to some million, of pounds.

for
m

On July 13th. 1809 a meeting or committee was held in Surrey Chapel England, with a view 
to establishing a system of gratuitous teaching without Interfering with each others denomine- 
,inn.i preference*. Many books and plans sine* then have been published by this Society. 
They also supplied copies of the New Testament at reduced prices. They also published the 
Youths' Magazine. In 1861 they published 4000 copies of the Teachers’ Magazine, and me
Childs'Magazine amounted to over 10,000 copies. In iSlOtume hooka were complied for the
use of the Sabbath School*, and the Laneasterian system of simultaneous lessons was introdu
ced. In 181J District Union Schools were formed, and since this four Auxiliary Union* were 
established. These for the most part contributed to t he funds of the Parent Society. In 1W1 
one Jowph Wilson was chosen as a Sunday School Missionary, and effected a targe amount of 
good. In ISftt Bible and Chtechumen classes were introduced, and a fund of *1 267 was 
raised for the noble purpose of building Sabbath Schools throughout the Country. 1 received 
AM from title source to aid in building a SMbbath School in Buckinghamshire. In 16SS Libra
ries and Heading Rooms were established, and lectures on various subjects connected with 
Biblica I knowledge was given to the touchers. We think Young Mens' Christian Association* 
should be formed in title Township. In IMS the Society issued 11060 circulars, destgnedrfpro- 
motc the interest of Sabbath Schools, and to cuossemet tile deaecratiau of tho Sabbath. Jl 
the American Sabbath School Union was established, but on account of th« general diffusion of 
instruction by the day school system, he tabors have been chiefly confined to affording religious 
instruction, and providing suitable books far the dec of the aeboaia. They have ak<> established 
a system of Headay School Mission and District labor. I have givea you a hriaf aatilM of 
of the principal point, commoted with the Sabbath School. I «ball leave the ***** <* “• 
progrès» and importance to ether gentlemen present.
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Rev, Mr. Thurston rising said,

It U necessary for roe to reti-e from this Convention, as I here an engagement in Chlnguacousey 
I am very glad therefore that this question is open, as I feel very much biased in its favor. I 
think sir, we can see the importance of it by thue glancing at the circnmstancee with which we 
are surrounded at present. There must be something wrong or else we should not be so 1er 
behind thoee great revivals which are going on in the United Slates. There are thousands in 
the present day who are strugling to gain a foothold, and the meene employed by some are very 
questionable. I think we should do nil in our power to promote union, for the more we do 'so, 
the more we shall do away with denominational spirit which exists so much in Canada. It is 
said that our youth is the strong hold of Canada, and If we should succeed, we must scire on 
the youth. Every locality should form a union, but we need to be on our guard, otherwise in 
the course of time someone denomination will succeed In establishing itself at the expense of 
others, and by a little menoeuvering and putting in officers from among the members of their 
own Church, the whole affair will be turned upside down, and whet was intended at first as a 
Unionef all classes, will seme out el last strictly denomiuational. I think there is great impor
tance to be attached to these Sabbath School Union», a» they appear to be conducted, for they 
are calculated to do away with that unfriendly spirit. We ought to make a united effort to 
carry a preached Gospel to those who have it not. I was very sorry to be absent from you at 
last Con-entian, but I received no notice of the Convention until it had passed by. It ie said 
let him that hearelh say come. So on this occasion as I had heard of the meeting, I thought I 
would oome. I will try and be with you some part of to-morrow as I feel very strongly to ad
vocate Sabbath School Union.

The Rev. J. Unsworth rifling said,—
He was very sorry that Mr. Thurston had not received a notice; he bed sent one to Mr. 

Thusrton, end If he did not receive it, it was net through the negligence of the Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Howell rising said,—
As regards the Importance of Sabbath School Unions, it ie very gratifying to eee so many 

friend» present, but I am sorry that they do not feel encouraged enough to speak. I fancy if I 
were a teacher in any one of your schools, I should like a word of encouragement from other 
teachers, so that we might compare notes together. It ie quite refreshing to notice the spirit 
with which some teacher» talk about the work. Oue in particular had a very troublesome 
else*, and felt very much discouraged, but the success which God has granted 
him since then has been a source of great encouragement, and should be a lesson to us 
all. It ie by this mutual interchange of thought that we strengthen each others hands- I well 
remember when I could not meet the buoyancy of spirit in these lade without becoming angry, 
but my wish ie to lead them and not become angry. In our Union Meetings we can talk to 
each other by the way about all these varied experiments which have been suggested to day. 
Sometimes a delegate will come to these meetings from other parta, and give ns 
gitg statements in hie own way. In country district» these visitation» are very important to 
these schools. When a stranger comes to those schools they are resolved to take fresh cour
age. Now this is just 
first rate, but by and
he bed been In hie cloeet at work with God. Now when we can hear of such 
we feel constrained to go and do likewise, hence the importance of our Sabbath School Unions. 
We have a great work to perform ; we have to bring all the young of Canada to Christ Let 
ne therefore strengthen each others hands and help each other eu.

Rev. J. Unsworth moved the following resolution,
•eeonded by D. M'Leod.

Resolved,—That in the opinion of (hie meeting, it ie interesting to contemplate 
the history end progress or Sunday School Union», as presenting the dewn of 
that day, when nil enrietiane shell dwell together in the unity of the spirit aid 
the bond of pesos, while their importance ie manifested in the 
instruction and stimulus they give to the teacher and friends of Sebbath Schools.
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Question 8 was next opemled for discussion, viz :

What are the duties of the Church towards Sabbath School Unions?

Rev. Mr. M‘Vicar rising said,
That he thought question 8 and 3 ought legitimately to be connected together, since the 

Church and parents were insepsuable, the former being made up of the latter. Moreover he 
said, I think that it is the duty of parents to visit the schools and know what is taught. When 
a child goes home from school let hi* parents commence making inquiry about what is taught, 
and I will venture to say that if that child could remember but one fact when he goes back 
again to bis class he will remember five. We should not invite parents so much to come as 
spectators, but to come as listeners to the class in which their child is. If he would discharge 
hie duly he will listen to what is said, and then go home end talk to the child about the lesson.
1 give you "this ts the result of my experience as a teacher as a mailer of fact, and if we ex
pect the convctsion of our children we have to act thus. We want to gather our children 
around the family table and not read a long story, hut talk to mem particularly about ihc question 
taken up in the Sabbath School. Let the parents attend the School every Sabbath, and the 
teacher would be so far stimulated to study that he would gain as much knowledge in one week 
as it would otherwise take him a whole month to acquire.

Mr. Freeman rising said,
My opinion on this matter Is about the same that it was thirty years ago. When we formed 

the first Sabbath School in Eequesing, I feh it my duty to do all 1 could to promote its pros
perity. 1 cannot say that 1 prof essed to be a Christian at that time, although 1 was a member 
of the Chnrch. From that time however l attended the Sabbath School, and as my children 
grew up I took them with me. I think it is the ditty of Christian parents not only to attend 
the Sabbath School, but when the Committee think they ought to teach a class, that it is 
thel^ duty to <Jo so. As my children grew up they continued to attend the Sebhalh School, 
and 1 trust they were brought under the influence of the grace of God, most of them are now 
teachers in the Bsbbath School, and members of Ihe Church.

Mr. M'Leod rising said .
I thlnk(lt is the duty of Christian parents to assist the Sebbaih School by their prayers and con

tributions. They should pray for the conversion of their children. Children soon know 
when an influence is exerted in their behalf. They should contribute liberally towards the 
purchase of reward-books and class-book*. From my earliest years I always took delight in 
the Sabbath School, and now advanced in years, I can say that 1 love It still I think U is 
the duty of both minister* and members to promote the interest of Ihe Sabbath School.

Rev. Mr. Howell rising said,
1 think Iheee two questions have been very prvp^ly coupled by M;. M‘Vicar. “The 

duties of the Church” and “ The duties of Parents. » The Church is composed largely of 
parents, and who can feel so deep an interest in children as parents. I would look first at 
what is said with regard to the Church. We must look out for Gospel men and Gospel 

Some of our Churches er- satisfied to have only one Sunday School, where they 
might have three. Even our Methodir friends might enlarge their sphere of labor in this 
respect, bat the fact is some leave a'muet every thing for the Christian Minister to da It is the 
duty of the minister to feed the sheep, but it le the dety of the Church to see that not 
the sheep but the lambs of the flrek »re properly cared for. This is what we do in Guelph, 
every individual who bolds aeso^is appointed by the Chureh, and at the ei 
a charge is given to them to labor for the Chureh. If the Chnrch send them to tenoh they* 
ran look to die Chnrch to give them the necessary means, and they feel themselves thw 
more directly identified with the Chnrch. One great fault which exists to a huge extent is this. 
The members of the Church do not coins out as they should to the Sebhalh School Prayer 
Meetings. How I maintain that it is the duty of Christian parents, e-.pccially.to encourage 
the teacher hy their presence at those meetings. When my Chapel is fall I can preach ten 
times better than I can when It it is helf empty. We are all subject to the same influence.
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t** BIM| ,f parent* desire to tipUoM the hand* oi the teachers of th.*e dabbsth 8ch.»a*. tint uk 
U,«V. Ideiwin■ on their effort*. Utey will Uhor a. if they expected it I wish it were here «

Welshmen here who could toll you that fathersit is in Wales ; it may be, there are some 
mnthert all come toother to schc»! and sit on the same form. If thi. plan were adopted here, 
and the Sabbath U.-hool were found to include the adult population, we should *oon find that 
a Sabbath School teacher would feel ashamed to come to echool unprepared, and an united 
effort would «ton be made on the part of the teacher* which would *o»o re.uh in the children 
becoming more interested in the Sabbath School, and in the work of God, and many of them 
would go forth prepared U. convey it* .acred truth, to other*, while the Holy Leuven would 
spread far and wide. 1 am aware that many teachers feel a great repugnance again*! 
.peeking before *tranger*, met of thi. I* the result of neglect in their early training, 
and the more they endeavor to cultivate the habit, the easier it will bseoee.

Saltbath School Teacher whileWe all know the influence a stranger exerts on a 
addressing his class. He feels that he is put on his metal, and must do things 
right, and if he makes a blunder he will endeavor to come up to the mark next 
Sabbath. There is another point I would notice ; provisions should be m*de for 

Afant classes A Church ought never to be built without a good basement 
story. The children should be provided with seats having backs. It it no won- 
ler that children become restless when their backs are aching all the time. If 

I we would have a good school we must endeavor to promote the comfort of 
our scholars. As a delegate from Guelph I wish you God speed, and hope 
of you will attend our Convention, to be held in Guelph.

some

Rev. J. Unsworth rising said,
As far aa my own mind is concerned, there is a material difference of opinion in 

regard to that little word “ Church.” Endless discussion* have arisen abqpt it. 
You may go to one class of men and say, what does it mean, and they will tell 
you it means the Church of England, Ireland and Wales. Others would say it 
means the Wesleyan Church, or the Church of Georgetown, the Congregation- 
alist or the Baptist Church. Now I woul<y define the meaning of the word as in
tended in this question : The eociety/of believers in the locality where the 

school exists. We consider that the individual members of this Christian Society 
tave various duties to perform, and one 
the Society. It is their duty to pray in their closets and the public meetings, or 
general gatherings of the Church. It should be their object to remember the 
teachers in their prayer»,and attend the Sabbath School PrayerMeetings, whether 
composed of children or of parents exclusively. It is their duty to support the 
Sabbath School in their own locality, no matter with what denomination it may 
be connected, and to see that it is supplied with sufficient funds for its effleient 
working.

Mr. Gbo. Brown rising ssid,
I think it matters very little whether we use th* word Society or Church. It 

is the duty of the Church. It is the duty of every Church to see that they have 

a Sabbath School. It ie well to see their views carried out by private individuals, 
but in my opinion it is the duty of the Church as a whole to go to work and see 
that every locality is supplied with a Sabbath School It is the duty of Superia- 
tendants and Teachers to keep at their work in the name of the Lord- It is *1*° 
the duty of Christian parents to lead the young to Christ, as well in their families

of them is to visit the Sabbath School of
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as in the Sabbath School, and when the Church (eel* it* responsibility lor the suc- 

and ultimate object of the school, these two will be blended together.

Tjie Rev. R. Cook rising said,
There is a slight difference of opinion in regard to who are the parties com

posing the Church, but be that as it may, it is the duty of the Church a* a body 
to forward the cause of Sabbath Schools. Every right-minded Evangelical body 
should see it their duty to do so. It wa* the duty of parents in the domestic 
circle to instil into the minds of their children the importance of the Sabbath 
School. The Church of Christ was a body composed of believers in Christ, and 
who knew the worth of immortal souls. It was their duty to see that our chil
dren were trained in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

cess

Mr. IL Wright rising said,
It is often very difficult for a Sunday School \eacher to express his thoughts 

in intelligent language. This is often the result of a neglect of duty and lor 
want of duly considering our own responsibility, and considering what 
portion of the work every dividual has to* discharge. We are furnished 
with an illustration of this, by considering the world as a stage, where those who 
tatfe the highest part, and represent the most noble characters are not entitled 
to the largest amount of praise, but those who act their own part best. There

efforts. Now I repudiatehas been a great deal of discussion to day about 
the idea about our works being meritorious, but if not meritorious they are not 
forgotten, for not even a cup of çold water given in the name of a disciple shall 
loose its reward. I would just remark in reference to the explanation oi the 
word «‘Church” given by the Rev. J. Unsworth, that I was glad it came from a 
minister. The fact is there is too much denominationalium about us. It is one ofthe 
natural infirmities to which we are all liable, but I think the charge does not 
generally begin with the Laity. When these wide differences exist, which causes 
such a lamentable separation among Christian brethren, it is generally the muns
ters who are the parties that foster and uphold them. As the proof of all this we 
can be loving and neighbourly through the week, but on the Sabbath we go in 
different directions merely on account of a few trifling differences of opinion, or 
from the idea of certain points upon which many have no opinion at e!L Now 
we all know that ministers are the leading minds ; the majority go ns they are led 
and these leading minds being kept almost exclusively to themselves, and seldom 
or ever being brought into contact and union with others of a different train of 
though!, it is no wonder that the peculiar viewe of each are so strenuously upheld. 
If jbdy were brought together more like the laity, and especially in such gather
ings as these, we should see a more general and mutual co-operat.on on their part, 
not only in carrying out the object of our Sabbath School Unions, but in every 
work in which the present and future welfare of the rising generation ia concerned.

It was then moved by Rev. J. Unsworth, and sec-,
onded by H. Wright. , . •

our

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting; it is the duty of the Church in 
every locality to bold up by prayer, pecuniary support, exercising a watchful care
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over, and supplying them with suitable matter for instruction, and laboring, earn
estly every way to promote the interest of the Sabbath School in their midst.

The Union then adjourned after prayer, to meet at
Lalf-pant seven o’clock.

TUESDAY EVENGINO, PUBLIC MEETING.

The Chair being .taken by Mr. Dayfoot, who having
made some appropriate remarks, called on the Rev. J. Unsworth to read the 
report.

The Rev. J. Unsworth rising said,
I am sorry that we are disappointed in riot seeing many persona whom we ex

pected would have been with us on the platform this evening. I fear on the part 
of' some that there is a little coldness towards this Union. They are afraid there 
is something in it which will not exactly harmonize with their peculiar viewa 
of denominational zeeL I trust such persons before long will see and feel differ
ently on this subject. \ou know with me, sir, that ignorance begets prejudice, 
and prejudice begets stiff necked bigotry, and when old Mr. Bigotry gets firm 
hold of a man’s heart he is a very difficult subject to deal with ; you cannot lead 
him aay other way, than what old Mr. Bigotry says ia the right way. All we can 
do with him as far as I know, is work away and present the truth to him as clear 
as possible, and especially try to make him acquainted with ihie blessed principle 
of union which comes from God. We will throw around him the bond of love, 
and endeavor to remove his prejudice. The objecjl'bf this Sabbath School lotion 
is to inquire into the general wants of the County, without treading on each 
others toes, or interfering with each others private Views, We have no desire to 
institute an queetorial so as to affect the peace pr interest of any school 
but simply to unveil to our view the actual wants of the County, as regards Sab
bath Schools and Sabbath School instruction, and as brethren point out the best 
means of supplying those wants. We seek to do this not by physical force, but 
by the power ofthe spirit of truth, and especially by ascertaining what ia pore 
and divine,that we may influence and mould the character of the Sabbath School* 
m this County, after the best of models, for effectiveness in Christ’s work. How 
many young children are found in our neighbourhoods who remain outside 
Sabbath Schools in darkness and Spiritual ignorance. With these facts then 
before our eyes, shall we not then form an allegiance with Christ, and stretch out 
our hands and put forth efforts to rescue these fallen ones, and bring them to the 
House of God, that they may "remember their Creator in the days of their 

- youth," that by doing #o we may regenerate our County, and cause it to rise in 
Moraliiy, Spirituality, and everything that is noble, pure and good. We do 
not want air, to injure any school ; if what we do or aay doea not please, they 
rieed not take a word of it. They are perfectly independent ; they can back ont, 
or turn round, or just do as they please. All that we oome here for ia to encour
age and instruct each other in thia work, and when we do oome together there

our

ia unity among ua ; if not uniformity.
The Rev. Gentleman then read the report.

(See Report at the end.]
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t« cmimt------f or» r.p«l k. mid,-W. Haltonian. think ornlrw extitod to Heart*;
On« tertleman was heard to remark a short time since that he cooM not tx his eye « any 
placebo Baquesing where a Fabbalh School was needed, but it appear, from the Rfpnr'1**1 “* 
one half of our children are under Sabbath School instruction, and boast as we may there 
,UU a treat arootilt of indiffereriêe and moral night of prectical end ,pmlue'
in our very midst. We have no need to cross the ocean and go to India, or to explore the inte
rior of Japan or China to find specimens of practical healWraem, for wherever we castour 
eye. through our own County we are reminded of the (act, that there ™ e *
out Ood and without religious instructions, and that there ere parent, who 
immortal souls, nor feel an interest in their eternal welfare; and unless -e put fortran effort

m ,k, -m crv. -P a* .«a so-S - «- •
rapidly spread in our midst and poison the morals of the rising muse. Let every mun therefor. 

God’s command, and offer all the praise to him.

,*

unite and labor on at

The Rev. R. B. Cook rising said;.

It ia the duly of parenu to see that divine truth is instilled into the minds of the rising gene
ration, that by the grace of God they may rise to usefulness, and go forth as ‘*"**"f •*»d 
shining light.. 1 am reminded of a Christian mother who was accustomed to take her child to 
the t’ebhalh School as soon as it could travel to the house of God. hh* became impressed 
with divine truth at a very early sge and liées me hopefully converted to God. 
ward became a teacher in the frabhnh School, and was the means of leading “
Christ, the «ice noticed a certain house where the child did not attend the Sabbath tchoo, 
and determined to know the cause. She found the parent, were immoral and profane. She 

the father to send this child to scliooi but he only ridiculed the idea-

That child after-

e«leavered to persuade .............................. ......
However by dint of perseverance site gained his consent, but found the mother declined se mg 
her for want of clothes. In a lew days she supplied the child with clothes, and then look her 
to the school and taught her there. She spoke to her of a Savior’s dying knre, that He died for 
.inner, such as her, and to save her immortal soul which would other wire be lost. After this 
she conducted the child home to her parenu, and after being seated as ocrafortably as a drunk
ards home would afford, the father began to inquire what the child had learned at school, when 
she replied -1 learned something that 1 never heard you speak of father; 1 learned that Jesus 
died for sinners. On another occasion the child seid “ father, teacher told me to day that we all 
have immortal eools and that we must all be lost if we are not forgiven,” and then she added, 
*. felher are your «ins forgiven?” The father could bear no more and falling down on his knees 
he implored forgiveness of Him who henreth prayer, and shortly after he we. found in the Sab- 
bath School a rocak and bumble follower of Jesus, as well as a consistent and active member

of society.

Rev. Mr. M‘Vicar rising said,
I believe in expecting something from a speaker ; that man would be a poor 

should spend half his life time in making wagons, and then here to acknowledge that be did 
not know bow to make one. Let speakers give us what they will from the platform, we are 
oempelied to listen to it. I am glad therefore to find I have been placed here this evening culy 
as aa expedient to give you an expedient speech ; I shall feel more at liberty. I am asked 
“ how are we to gather into the Sabbath Schools the thousands of Children who do no* attend ?” 
nod In reply I say, first, that I pity any man who engage, in a business and does not attempt to 
redisse it to a rate, and religion Is not something which we can have at oor fingere ends. It is 
a systematic subject which requires studying, and which we must engage in with ell our heart 
Te gather these scholars Into our schools, we should divide every locality Into sections, not ini o 
ibto denomination or that, but all the followers of Christ should engage in this work, and then 
let every believer engage to visit five or six families and have them ander hie charge, the same 

a class of lads under their care and for wltaar souls they feel responsible. I am anxious that

mechanic who
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We ehnukl !*• “«’od ill this oiflect, but 1 can uj with an individual who has proceeded me 
hai our denominational views will ever be effaced by any contact with others!of a different 
turn of mind. I may hold very strongly my own peculiar views, but these will havlnothlng to do 
witfc my going to Heaven. 1 have met with those who with that denoennattueabs* was not in 
existence, but I believe that denomi nationalism will never go out of existence until we
attain to absolute perfection. Suppose a case in natural phyluaophy, here is i______ ...______
got hold of one view on a certaiii-gubject, end another mau has got hold of another; when will 
they get hold of the right one, protâbly.not until they arc lioth idwolulvly perfect ? 1 believe that 
when we have entered the portals of glory and range thesis blissful plains there will be fields 
of knowledge presented to us, even those over which we may differ. While there are denominati- 
ons we must work as denominations, but sectarianism und denominatioualism are very different 
thuigs. I may think proper to give a certain name to a particular subject, and another may 
think proper to call it so and sa Now 1 say this, that sfler all wo may possibly both U us be 
wrong, yet wherever the truth i. ,t will be discovered. We were taught a lesson enough to 
day in reference to gathering children into the Fablwth Schools and promoting the general in- 
tares» of the Union. The difficulty lies in getting some one to commence the work. If we are 
to have this system carried out we must commence with the ministers. In order to prod jee 
effect there must be fitness In the cause, and who is fit for this. Is It that man who is every 
day handling the plow, or is it that man who is fitted by the hand of Almighty God? Now I 
1 say this, I defy the greatest infidel that ever lived, to furnish a single instance in which there 
has not been aa adapt ness in every cause to the effect produced. Ministers are not only re
quired to proclaim the Coepel of peace in their pulpits, but to carry out this very system of 
visitation. I would make a suggestion : suppose the ministers of Georgetown were to divide 
this Township into sections, and" be determined to know nothing among men but Jesus Christ, 
and Him crucified, and without regard to Methodism, Presbyterianism, Congregationalism, or 
English Churehism were to go to work in earnest, in endeavoring to bring souls to Christ, 
might we not look for great thing*. It seems a sad thing in my mind that ministers should labor 
in vain, or spend their strength for nought, and for a minister to say practically that Mr. A. 
•r B. may go down to Hell because he belongs to another place ; that it is no business of mine, 
I am to be found in my own pulpit. There is such a thing as extending our operations sons to neu
tralize the whole. If therefore We would succeed let us circumscribe our labor* and cult! vste the 

One soul is a* good as another, and the soul in Nelson and just next door to the minister, 
is as valuable as one in Erin where he goes to preach to him. We take the lead in other 
things, and should feel insulted if any one was to tell us we did not understand our businene. 
Some eay the laymen should commence the work. 1 say let the ministers of Georgetown get 
the work going, and Bam satisfied that the laymen in Georgetown and in every part of this 
County will co-operate with them. Only let the souls of individuals be our object instead of 
Denominational preferences, and I am perfectly satisfied of the result.

Rev. Mr. Howell rising said,—

«-id.

Although I had not the privilege of being with you at your morning meeting, I am now pre
sent with you at the first Annual Meeting of your County Union. I have been very much grati
fied with the character of the exercises of the report which has been presented to us. It speaks 
well for the County of Halton. If we can interpret the signs of the limes, anti if 
derstand the language of prophecy It appears evident that the day is not far distant when the 
Church of Christ will be called to take a stand, either on the one side as the frlenda of 
truth, or on the other side among those who only prove to be its enemies. How Important then 
It ii for the servants of Christ to make a general and united effort to inculcate the truth as 
it is in Jesus, in the minds of the young. We all know how difficult it ie to bring the mind 
under the influence of truth, when the mind has been inline need by long existing prejudices. 
In some localities the case is worse than m others, hut among the young It is different, 
and unless they have become too wayward, as there is danger cf their becoming in the 
northern portions of the Continent ; we have altogether e different close to deal with. Oar 
Sabbath School Union is Jast the means adapted to strengthen each others hands and to 
bring out one distinctive Soeletjfor organizationfct citing and carrying eel the heat plans

we can un-
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adapted te accomplish the desired end. 1 hare to congratulate yon for the «access yon hare 
obtained, bat tt the same time I regret to find that one half of the children in this County, 
between the age specified are without religious instruction. This idea is a painful one, 
and I trust that you will ponder over it; that you will pray about it," and that you trill 
labor hard in your different localities to have a different repo-t to present, when we next 
assemble in the coming year.* Our common School system is all very well in its place, 
and adapted to fitting men for their duty in this world, but after all it is mere head know
ledge. How important then is Sabbath School instruction for fitting immortal souls for Eternity. 
To those parents who are present we would say. our aim is to promote what you wish 
with regard to your child. There is no happiness apart from solid religious principles, and you 
must have religious truths as the basis of instruction, to realize comfort in this world, and their 
hearts must be brought under the influence of divine truth, if you would seek to please God and 
promote the happiness of your child for time and Eternity. We want to speak plain to you 
parents of Georgetown; It is said we should have a place for every thing, and every thing in its 
place. We think it ought to be added here, that there should be a time for every thing and 
every thing done in its time. Remember that habits formed in children will follow them 
th. ouh life. No wonder that it is hard work to get children to school iu lime, when parents lay 
later ill bed on the Sabbath morning than any morning in the week, and thus rob God of Hie 
time and thenwelvee of much comfort and happiness. You would never find yourselves loos
er» by rising early on the Sabt*th morning. If you have any regard for the future welfare of 
your children never put off ’till Sunday, what might be done un a Saturday, and see that your 
children come to school prepared wiih their lessons. When you can do so, go to the school with 
your child and see what an improvement he makes while iherc. Your child will receive great 
attention from the teacher when you are present. I visited a Fabbath School in Paris the other 
day, and I observed that several classes hail got through their lessons very soon, and the teach
ers were sitting down u if they had done their work, while there were other classes who 
seemed to drink in every word that the truchrr had to say, now had the parents of these

'« »

children In the other classes been present, they would most likely have also been engaged. 
Pi rents should always speak well U teacher* before their children ; if a child finds fault whh
a teacher always make him stop that moment ; an adult child can never get good from a minis
ter if he ibinks little of him, neither can a child from a Sabbath School teacher. We have no 
desire to take this work out of your hands, God has given these children to)ou and he will hold 
you responsible for their religious in (ruction. If patents end teachers are found working toge
ther in this province as they should be. what will not young Canadu become by end by. Our

our religion end those solid principles which ere instilledgreatness depends on the vitality of 
Into the minds of the young. If you are not Christians yourselves you cannot accomplish this. 
1 hope therefore that those of you who are not will endeavour to become so, that you may be 
qualified to teach your children lietb by precept and example. It Is bard work for a Sabbath 
tchool teacher when he has a child under hi* charge but one day in the week, who is under 
the influence of uogodly parents the whole of the remaining six, where what he attempts to do 
tu the Sabbath School is undone by those parents at home.

The Rev. R. Boyle rising said,
I feel greatly interested in this Sabbath School Union, lor if it were not for th#

School insvuctiui which I received when a eliild in a Protestant Sunday School, 1 might have 
been doing homage to Pope Nevis the IX. I owe every thing to Christianity ; my first elements 
ef knowledge were learned in a Protestant Sabbath School. It is known to some of yoe that 
my parents belonged to the Church of Home ; while quite a boy, a young woman took an in
terest in my welfare, and at an early period I was sent to a Protestant institution ; while away 
from the influence of my parents that young woman instructed me in the Sablmlh School, and 
while there I received impressions which were never obliterated until Uod in the dispensation tf 
his providence brought me to a knowledge ef the truth as it w in Jesus. I feel that I have a righ * 
to stand shoulder to shoulder beside those who are pulling forth an efioet to train the yoathfcl 
OÙÉL and do wlml lean to help them to beer the burden and hem of the day. Mr. President,
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thunk the gentlemen on your left hand fur the hint he threw eat, that every tgun should 
stand his |>asiues*, and when a minister stands before an audience he is expected to say some
thing. I believe Mr. President that every Christian Minister should say something, not 
only to interest men but to instruct ant inform them. It is possible to interest for 
a short time, and when my excellent fiend threw out that hint, I thought it just 
looked like life before you. Beautifàt in the extreme were the pictures he drew of the 
eh:ld that was taught in the Sabbath School. With your permission I will try for a short time to 
point this intelligent audience their indebtedness to Cod for his sacred word ; to do this let me 
touch on a few points of its history, to shew when it first appeared, and to look at it in all its 
activity as it now lives and spreads in connection with the want* of cur b’s teeming population. 
It is the Bible and not the doctrines of it that we teach ; now I do not know that we shall differ 
in Heaven ; I cannot say that. I once happened to study anatomy and physiology, and I know 
men differ, and minds differ sometimes. I had also a little «Blattering of phrenology, and I know 
that minds differ, and will differ here, and we sometimes differ to agree and agree to differ, 
but whether when we appear perfect in Heaven, and infinitely so, that we stall still differ it is 
dm for me to eay. Be this as it may, there is one point ou which we call all to agree in «end
ing the word of eternal truth to the four corners of the earth, and we believe that G:d Almighty 
has so constituted the human mind as to render it capable of having a corroborated and consci
ous knowledge of God’s forgiving smile, and that these great end Important truths are found in 
the Bible and no where else. The bible is » wonderful book, its rule of life is one ; the object 
at which it aims is one, end if I bad full command of our English phraseolgy I would say In 
presenting it in some thing like a correct drers that its doctrines are one. The first five books 
of the Bible were written by Moses about fifteen hundred years prior to the Christian Era, and 
it stands oat before as as the oldest product of the human mind. It is six hundred years older 
than the writings of Homer and Hesiod. A period of six years was employed in writing the 
the books of the New Testament. When the Bible first appeared it was in what we still call the 
Hebrew language, as known and understood by some of you, but critics are of opinion that the 
Hebrew in which the Old Bible was written was &>t the original nr prominent language spoken 
by man, bat simply a breach of an ancient language, and more generally known in Syria and 
Mesopotamia. We have the original Greek for the New Testament, hut this was not spoken 
by oar Saviour or bis disciples. The language in which it was spoken was Syriac Chaldee, 
with a mixture of aacient Hebrew, but it was written iu Greek, because that language was 
better understood throughout the Roman Empire. When it first appeared it was known only 
to very few. We mean now the Bible in its original form, yet if we could not recognize 
it In oar own vernacular of what benefit would it be to any man. We all admire Mr. Presi
dent, the science of architecture, and we attach great importance to a beautifully finished 
bedding; but where shall we find specimen» of a beautifully finished building branching 
forth In Young Canada, until we have it developing itself every where! Not among the 

and mechanics of Canada, If 1 see a fine specimen of architecture here, 1 some
times think tkis is not the work of tbo artists of this Country, but If 1 go across the sea to 
the Old Coanlry, I see there buildings which have been raised two or three, or even four 
hundred years ago, and stand out as noble specimens of what mm can do. But I see not a 
door or a window in one to which I now allude. With no window and no door, it will do 
very well to look at, hut it is not suited to the domestic interests of man in connec
tion with hie family and friends, but let us introduce some windows and let the 

« darkness out and put some doors to it, and let the light come in, and then it le ant 
only beautiful to behold but bountiful and beneficial. The Bible is beautiful in any tongue, 
hat if it were not for the translators who so to speak, introduced the windows and opened 
the doers, of what aee would it be to most of us. But as God in the dispensation 
of hie providence inspired holy men to write the Bible in the language in which H sens 
first written, so in the dispensation of the same providence, he found men to come ap to 
the work of translating that book, and gave us eyes to see and hearts to understand. Now 
Mr. PreeMeM, the first copy of the Bible that appeared 
•hart time after the Babylonish captivity. Cardinal Newgo was the first to divide the Bible 
iata chapter». When it first appeared there was no books, or chapters, or verves, or
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ef punctastion; so that a book wa« one continued volume. In 1341 a pious Jew of Amster
dam divided the Bible into chapters and verses. lit 16*1-7 Robert Stevens divided the Nvw 
Testament into verses. The first copy of the BiUe (English.) appeared in 189o/atnl 

posed were the rulers of your father land and mine to any more spreading the words of 
eternal truth among the nations of the earth, that the person who fi st translated the Bible 
into English had to conceal his name, and to this day his ns me has never been known, al
though no doubt his sainted spirit is now blooming iu glory. After this we come to Wick- 
liffo, who in 142$ sold a single copy of his translation for a sum amounting $300 of our money. 
You are aware Mr. Fre-idenl. of this fuel that WicklUPs translation gave great offence to 
the ruling authorities uf Kugland, and Wicltliff hiiwIf was persecuted because ef it, and 
every copy that could be found was gathered and reduced to ashes. After this another 
noble hearted man, William Tyndale in 1833 translated the New Testament, and the ruling 
authorities of England were so opposed to him that they took hold of him; first mangled 
him, then took the entries and sinews, and the fibres, and the flesh, and the muscles, 
and the bones, and the blood, of William Tyndale aivl reduced them to ashes t We 
do not know the extent of gratitude we owe to these men, for what they have done, and 
suffered to make our circumstances ea»y.

In 1535 through the influence of Cranmer, Coverdale’s translation appeared and 
the Royal authority apt its signature to the request of that good man, that the Bible 
should be allowed in England, and a copy of the Bible was chained in the choir, 
that all men, and especially poor men, might go and read it. Now sir, if lime per
mitted, we might go through the several reign» from Henry VIII, until wo came 
to James I, who in 1604 selected fifty-four learned men for the express purpose of 
translating, correcting, and revising all four editions of the Sacred Text, but in 
consequence of some errors, the character of which I do not know, seven of these 
persons declined, and only forty seven engsged in it. Those forty seven were di
vided into six companies, and to each of these companies was given a certain portion 
of the word of God to revise and translate. When any one had done his part he 
handed it over to the rest for examination, and in hit turn did the same for them ; so 
that it underwent the strict scrutiny of the whole forty seven learned me a. When 
this was done aix of the most learned and devoted men looked over the Bible and 
compared it with the original text, and declared it in every particular, almost equal 
to the original. If the Spirit of God was known to be with the men whe first wrote 
the Bible, it was equally so with the men who translated it, and enabled them 
to train up the errors of our language to the dignity of the original, and almost 
in every particular made the translation equal to the best specimen of Eng
lish composition that could be found almost anywhere. The language was un
equal to the work that those men forced it to accomplish ; but how did they 
force it I It was the Lord who worked with them.

In HU tits Bible as we now have it was first struck off, and from that time to this that 
version has been in common use. It was anciently kept in manuscript, end préviens to the 
year 1440 when the art of Printing was first discovered, it wee written on a parchment com
posed ef the skim of snlamls, each end of which resembled a roller upon which it was 
rolled, until each piece met or pressed against the other, and at the same time kept the 
translation from external violence.

But in 1441 when the'Art of Printing was understood it seems to me that the An- 
gel Gabriel left the portals of glory and while winging his way to our planet, he 
laid hold of the tree of life and shook it, and the leaves of the tree began to fall for 
the healing of the nations. At first there were but few copies of the word of God 
to be had, and very few could reed the Bible if they bed it ; but einoe then, Mr. 
President, God Almighty has been with us in this respect. We look around us
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the Iand we behold its light shining and spreading every where. In every direction 

the Arts and Sciences are being developed. Let us then as lovers of our race 
stand shoulder to shoulder in defence of our noble institutions,which are calcula
ted to mould the face of society. We might justly call the Art of Printing ‘man’s 
noblest work !’ Look at the hold it has on the mind of man at the present day ! 
Look at the efficiency with which it scat ers the word of God to every part of the 
Globe.

It is
for 1
God 
sop! 
I no

About the year 1S04, or a short lime before this, an enlightened man, not 
an Irishman, but a Welshman, believed it to be right to supply his destitute neigh- 
hours with a copy of the Bible. He saw it answered w-ell, so he went and bought 

more, and that answered better still. By and by he conceived the noble 
idea of supplying all Wales with the Bible. Still the work grew in his hands and 
he extended his thoughts to England, that land of liberty, of power and of gener
osity. In the order of God’s Providence it has been my lot to visit England a few 
months since, most likely for the la«t time, and I can say that it is the land of 
Godliness after all. By and by he conceived the gigantic idea of putting a copy 
of the sacred text into the hands of every man, woman and child on this beauti
ful planet of ours. This wan the origin ofthe British and Foreign Bible Society, 
which now translates the Holy Scriptures, that first appeared in the Hebrew and 
Greek tongues only, into one hundred and ninety different languages and dialects 
to meet the wants of earth’s varied sons. While I talk to you the Press, of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society is pouring out copies ofthat blessed book at the 

of three and a half copies per minute. We have cause to bless God for the
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age of Science in which we live. In all ages men have been responsible, but in 
the nineteenth century how much more so. The time is on its rapid wing when 
through the joint efforts of those who love the Bible, and those who labour in the 
Sabbath School, and through the joint efforts of the Church of Christ in all de
partments of knowledge, and in all our institutions the mountain of the Lord's 
House shall be established on the top ofthe mountains, and all nations shall flow 
unto it. Now, Mr. President, I am not what maybe properly styled a Calvenist 
in the strict sense of the term, but l do not know any man that believes more 
firmly in the decrees of God than I do. I believe that the views of government 
are pressed between the fingers of Jehovah, and I believe that He sits beside the 
machine of Providence, that He threads the smallest cord there and puts every 
fibre in motion, so as to work all things after the counsel of his own will. If you 
do not lay hold ofthe work others will. If you do not receive the applaudit,— 
•Well done good and faithful servant,’ others will. When Wellington and Na- 
polean met on the fields of Waterloo, and the memorable but fearful battle saw its 
finish, I believe that God Almighty intended that Britain should gain the day.— 
I believe Mr. President, that there have been, and for aught I know there may still 
be lingering in society many noble heroes who stood up at Waterloo, and 
willing to render them honoras faithful soldiers, but if those heroes had cast their 
muskets away and sat down in apathy and supineness, the battle of Waterloo 
would still have been fought and Wellington would have gained the day. So alro 
if we do not come up to the help ofthe Lord against the mighty, in the dispensa
tion of (Sod’s Providence other men will be found to do it. Oh sir, I love the Sab
bath School, and although through the dispensation of God’s Providence I have 
been pressed into the Pulpit and required to labour there, yet if I might follow the
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bent of my own inclination, I would sit down with the little infant class. I revere 
the feelings and the impressions that the poet fell when he said :

“Delightful task to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot,’*

It is a noble work to work for God, it is excellent employment to be employed 
for Him, and as my dear brother said, those persons who undertake to labour for 
God have need to be qualified for the work. Can an ignorant man teach Fbilc • 
sophy ? Can an ignorant man solve a Mathematical Problem ? What does be 
know of the rules of logic ? How then can an unconverted man or woman teach 
the science of Christianity to a child. I cannot tell tor the life of me how any 
man can teach a science of which he has no knowledge himself. It is a shame 
for that Church who would leave the work of salvation to those who have never
experienced the grace of God. I would like now to present to this meeting a few 
reasons why we engage tn the Sunday School. By and by the noble band of men 
who came up here to-night to present the claims of the Sabbath School will be 
dead ; by and by the green hilloch will be all that remains of us. When we pass 
away is the platform to remain silent ? When we are dead and gone is Christian- 

. ity to be extinguished 1 By no means. We look at the smiling faces and the
We trust our childrenfeatures of intellectuality, and we say by no means, 

through the aid of Sabbath Schools shall be prepared to buffet the ills of life.— 
Soon we ourselves shall pass away and be like the Almanac of 18f)8, but these 
children shall riee up to adorn our pulpits and tight the battles of the Lord. What 

not aim at when our Sabbath School Teachers are all converted to God.may we
Rome fell prostrate before her Goth’s and Vandal’s, and Nero's, but they could not 
make fires hot enough to burn her Christianity. Philosophy could not undermine 
her deep foundations, but forth she went and although surrounded by ten bloody 
and fiery persecuters she survived them all, and when met by a more subtle foe 
in the shape of a Voltaire, or Hume, or Bollingbroke, she came forth fair as the 
Moon and clear as the Sun, and after she had done her work and secured the 
goal, she pressed on to the Throne of God, and then descended to girdle theearth 
like a robe of light. Whether in the pulpit or in the Sunday School she shall still 
go onto do her work until the Angel Gabriel shall stand with one foot on the 
earth and another on the sea, and swear by him that liveth for ever and ever, that
time shall be no more.

The Doxology was then sung, and the Benediction
pronounced.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING.

The President, Mr. P. W. Dayfoot being unwell, Was
compelled to leave the Chair ; in consequence of which Mr. H. Wright was elec
ted to fill hie place, and the Rev. R. B. Cook took Mr. Wright’s place in the Com
mittee.

«

After a few remarks on Question 4, the following
Resolution, accompanied by a Preamble, was proposed by the Reverend Mr. 
Howell :

Resolved, That this meeting considers that parents are under the highest obli
gations to the Sabbath School ns providing a most important means, auxiliary to 
their own bounden efforts for promoting the instruction of their children in those 
principles that shall fit them under God’s blessing for the duties of the present life 
and above all for the world to come. Therefore, it is the duty of Parents to use 
their influence and Parental authority to urge their children to a regular and time
ly attendance at school, and by ev ery possible means to sustain and promote the 
beat interests of the cause.

The Resolutido was adopted.

Question 5 was then - taken up, viz “The early
conversion of children : Is it an end to be sought and expected ?"

->

,

The Rev. R. B. Cook rising said,
\

Mr. Chairman the question before -us is one that can scarcely be doubted for a moment, 
every child has an immortal soul, and every child as il grows up muet be prepared for 
either future happiness or misery. As soon as a chi d is capable of early Impressions, and as 

he’, is old enough to know that there is a UoU, and that without holiness, no manaeon as
can see him, we may teak and expect his conversion. I have known some who have 
savingly been brought to the knowledge of the truth at the early age of five years.

IRev. J. Unswobth rising said,
This is an important question ; ta my opinion it is out of our power to feel its foil fires 

«Rd importance
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I believe • child may be convened exceedingly early; we all admit the doctrine of human 
depravity, we are prone to sin from our bifth. and need renewing by the epirit of God and by 
the blood of Chrbt, before we can eethf'Heaven. The question may arise, whit la Couver- 
•ion ? I give it this simple definition ; It is a change wrought in the heart by the Fpirit of GoJT 
It ii believing what God has told me 19 believe ; It Is a change from the power of ein and the 
work of the devil to that of Christ. If I tell my child that I will do so and eo, or that I will 
bring him this or that, my child believe* what I ray and experts the realization of what I pro. 
mised ; now this is faith, and I maintain that a very young child can understand it I would 
talk for ao hour 00 the why and the wherefore of thh question, but I want to hear the delegatee 
give us their views.

The Rev. J. Howell rising said,
I wish to nay a word or two about thi« question, there is a little volume published in relation 

to Sunday School children, that illustrates this subject. 1 have witnessed a case in my own 
family, ray eldest child when a litile girl, anl befnrs she was three year* old, was delighted to 
have instruction from her beloved mother, and rf. en asked her to come and y ray with her. and 
tslk to her about Jesus. Ood took her away before she was four years old, but she was fully 
ripened for eternal glery. I feel satisfied therefore that we may look for early conversion. *

Mr. Blakey rising said,
Three years ago I hid the happiness of seeing a child who was converted to God. I believe 

we never shall see this subject in it* true light, until we fully realiie the value of immortal 
souls. When a child Is converted early, see the amount of good it may accomplish in after 
life ; habits formed in youth are bard to throw a*ide in old age. It seems to mo that our great
est object should be to labor for the eorUerrion of our childreu, and expect to receive answer* 
to our prayers. . ,

Rev. Mr. Howell rising said,
We should visit our children when they are sick ; if we wish for the conversion of the Schol

ars In our t<abhstb Schools, we must try to feel our own nothingness more than we da If we 
do not see the cou version of our scholars it is loo often the case that we have not, because wq 
ask not, or because we ask amiss.

Mr. Barbary rising said,
I will just state my own views on this snhject ; I have taught in a Sabbath School for thirty 

yearn, and have often seen tears of penitence trlckMi^down the cheeks of very young children 
when 1 have spoken to them of the love of Jesus and what he did .nd suffered fur little chil
dren such •• they were. I have no doubt hut we shall see these results if we f.ithftiily engage 
in the work.

Mr. Young of Oakville, rising said,
I think we all agree on this point, that the children may be brought very eerly to the know

ledge of the truth, most of us here bed demons'ration of the fhet. 1 have known e little bey 
•boat five years of age, the eon of e tavern keeper, bet who had a very pious mother; from 
the early training of hie mother he tieeame h-pefjfty converted to Ood. It wee efratgly lm- ' 
pressed en hie mind that he was about to die. end Ammooing h's parente to his bed side, h* 
took leave of tkem whh a composure that is seldom been in eduhs el sache time. He cauti
oned hie taker against the besme*e In which he was engaged, telling him it hed led him aitrey 
and weald lead others astray, and thro urged him to seek the sal va lion of hie soul. If we 
would see the conversion of children, wo must look ft* It end believe for It ;*it rarely happens 
that a person who 4m* passed the méridien of life wilfiodt being converted Is ever cmtvericd 
el all- •

‘ Rev. Mr. Howell, often thought of a remark his
fttker ked frequently p ede
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" That during his whole experience tt* a minister, he seldom met with any conversion* a fief 
persons liai passed the age of twenty.flev years.'

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Mackey, seconded by Joseph
Barber, Esq. 1

Resolved that in consideration of the following reasons in relation to children, 
1. That they possess immortal souls. 2. That they are of the victims death. 
3. That humanely speaking, means used in youth are more effectual in producing 
tho desired effect. 4. Thai because by the conversion of children, the interest of 
Christ's kingdom on earth will he advanced. (5. Because God's dealings are un. 
changeable, ever being a covenant keeping God, and from Scripture grounds it 
is the opinion of this Convention that the early conversion of children is an end 
to be sought and expected.

1

%

«

I Question G was'then discussed viz :—“ Arc Teachers
Meeting* and Monthly Concerts important ?

The Rev. J. Unswortii rising said,
Pabbatli School Tt arbors should meet together for prayer aid study of the Scriptures, but 

so far es bu»incss is concerned, that limiter will in my opinion li ive to rest with denominations 
as some do not allow lead era to transact business. When teachers meet together in a social 
capacity, Bury g" t to know each other, and u family like spirit is crea ed. While Working 
together and pnying together, there is a blending of thought among them, and a oneness of 
soul is produced. It has been said a man cannot make a wag n without study, neither 
n man or woman become efficient teachers without much study an 1 self denying laWir. We 
mu t prepare mental food for iufhut minds, in a pulpy sf.te adapt» d to those minds. Where 
this is not done we often forg t the lesson, forget those who we ‘are talking to, and forget the 
character of the questions we intend to n«k ; no wonder that we find h one of the most difficult 
talks to teach a child when we nVempt to cram it with subjects that would exercise adult 
minds. [low can we employ language clear and comprehensive when we have not a clear and 
comprehen ive idea of the subject in our minds. We can always be the most simple when our 
subject is lien understood. When we think clear we can talk plain ; if this talent is needed 
in a minister of the tlospel it is much more needed in a ï ahl.uih School teacher. Hence the 
advantage of teuchcis meetings and a natural interchange of the knowledge which each other 
posesst. No mail pretends to know eveiy thing in the world, and »■ not her who lias read far less 
then wr, may be well potted on subjects of which I may he perfectly igno ant. Do not depend 
too much upoo a min s.er or leader at your meetings. A minister cannot do every thing or go 
every where. If a minister could just split himself into three or four pieces, and preserve bis idea* 
titV in each, he might attend to three meetings but be happen* to be only one, and can claim 
no affinity with spiritual bodies. If you cantni gel Ministers to work with you, work 
without them, and the rest will keep out tf the wap by und by. A traefier who 
has had two hours sludv in the week is able to go to his class, ami keep that class seadily 
lo- king at him all the time allotted to teaching. Farmers will go a long way to make a dollar. 
Why not then go a shurt distance to a teachers meeting. How often do we feel encouraged 
and find our sympathies awakened m our teachers prayer meetings by such expressions as 
these. “ Lord ih„u knowest all about iny cla-s end the difficulties 1 Imre to contend with;*’ or 

Lord bless my brother teacher I" Hut a word here about prayer in your teachers meetings. 
Keep the object and interest of Sabbath Schools before your mind, and do not spend these quar
ters of an hour in ptqying for almost every thing else but the subject in hand.

can
\

v i

The Rev. J. Howell rising said,

L

h
Circumstances will alter cases; our friend* in rural districts may find it difficult to have 

weekly meetings, but those who live In villages will find them exceedingly useful. The London 
Sabbath School Union established these meetings, and the various District Unions formed" the

4
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Question 7 was then discussed—“ The exercises of
Schools nnd what they should be.”

X Thç Rev. J. Howell rising, said,
Î hare often 'bought that there i* some room tot leformat'on in our schools; I will sug

gest two or three perlieula *; I should like to hear from the superintendant' of other schools, 
the way in which they conduct lite r schools, but I w.il set them an example by referring to 
our own progranie. We commence with winging nnd prayer, and then the diffetent classes 
recite the lesson* l amed during the week, then follow the scripture lessons announced on the 
previous SaUtalh. We give one Scripture lesson to the whole classes. The Scripture class 
■confine themselves to one subject. Wo use fenpture quest ions and Judson's Explanatory Notes. 
Wc take (or two Sabba h lessons on the Old, and on the two succeeding Sabbaths, lessons on 
the New Testament. At the close of the session the lesson is announced for next Sabbath. 
With regard to the I.ibiary we have found that changing the books very much interfered with 
the b aeon. To obviate this, having prepared a Library of three hundred volumes, wc had a 
catalogue printed and sold to the scholars for three coppers each. Each class has a slate and 
carh child wishing for a Library book has the number of it put on the slate. The Librarian 
comes round end taking the slate places the book last numbered on the slate, and soon to the 
first, which he hands to the scholars as the number» stand opposite their names. Thus time is 
saved and all confasion avoided.

Mr. Young had seen great improvement in his school
as the result of the stimulus they received at the last Contention. They had built a se
parate room, and hid an infant class removed from tho school and taught by a tencher 
well qualified to sing and talk to them. They had male several other improvements with 
very good results.

The Rev. J. Howell, was very anxious to see the
Church awake to its duty in preparing suitable p’aces for infant classes, and also for elder 
scholars; a Church ought never to be built without these appendages.

Question 9 was then discussed viz :
“ Are Records of the Fchool desirable, and what should they embrace ?”

Rev. Mr. Howell rising said,
He thought every well conducted School would supply itself with requisites for noting 

the attendance ef scholars Ac. It was necessary to have the address of each scholar, end to 
take notice of the cause of alwence. These Registers and Class Books could be had at tbs 
office of the Sabbath School Union, Montreal, at a very small charge.

ED CHURCH 
ARCHIVES
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same. Each teacher was expected to lake part of a subject, one might take the Geographical, 
another th3 Hietor'ral. and another some other feature, and then they came prepared with notes 
&c. Thus the whole body of teachers by u mutual interchange of knowl dgo raise tog ther on 
the Sabbath, well prepared in the le sons. InGuelph we have a xei y large school, and weeks* 
the school at half-pist three, and then spend half an hour in prayer. It is very important to 
have the blessing of God to rest on our work.
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The Session having adjourned to the Wesleyan Church
and the Sabbath Scholars having assembled, they were addressed by the Rev. J 
Uuwell, W. P. Lacy, Eev. J. 'Ihu.ston, end Rev. J. Unsworth.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

eight o'clock r.x.

The Convention having been opened with prayer by
the Rev Mr. Millard, the President introduced the first speaker.

Rev. Mr. Draper, rising said,
It was not my expectation to be called upon this evening ; being with this peo

ple from time to tin*, uud laboring among them, 1 fully expected that you would harajteeu ad
dressed by some stranger who was better able to interest you than I am ; 1 shall only have to act 
as an expedient ; I will give you a few thought* which have occurred to a* in rt fareuce to the 
work in which we are engaged. 1 would enquire wbal has our work been ! 1 find there are 
many young persons bore this evening, and I would ask them first of all, what has been your 
work. You have heard excellent things here to day from the gentlemen who have addressed 
you, told in familiar style that was well adapted to your youthful minds, and I cannot tell 
bow
nous pet lo you in reference to your present end faiur# welfare, and m regard to your eternal 
destiny. Now 1 wish lo make myself as oue of you, while 1 ask you what has been your 
work lu référéiwe to those question*, an l especially in reference to giving your hearts lo Uod. 
Well perhaps some of you will say 1 have not done much yet, but I mean lo do something by 
and by. Now let me a*k you again what ha* been your work Î Has h been to swear, and 
lie, an l steal, or has it been to break the Sabbath and disobey jrour parents, nnd when urged to 
sueud the Sabbath School, have you wantonly despised the School and despised God’s Holy 
Day. This lias been the woik of a great many, but what has been your work in this eese. 
Now 1 would say to the youngest child here that all this kuid of work is what is called sin, 
and all who do this work are simwrs in the eight of God, and whether you think so or net, you 
nuy be sum your eia will find you out 1 ass again what has been your work f Has it been 
the work of the devil and the service or sin ; « bas il been the work of God and the advice of 
religion. Ha* it been tbe case with you that while receiving seoral instruction you have kern
ed the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and have you theu determined by the grace ef God that you 
would turn and forsake it. Thosa of you who determine that it shall be your work to for
sake sin and live to Uod, bol l up your right hand. There is a large attendance in this place 
here le nignt; let mo then make a single remark to some of these young men, and ask what 
ball be yosr w irk f Shall it be to turn away from evil in the days ef your yeulh. If this is 
your work, oh how excellais aod delightful a task it will be. But I ask again what has been 
your wwk, and what ha* been the influence which ha* been exerted by you in tbs moral sphere

ch 1 was pleased lo hear the prompt answers which many of you gave to the ques-

'4
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WEDNESDAY.

An Experience Meeting was held for a short time,
when encouraging teatimony in reference to the delightful task of Sabbath School 
lustruot'on wns received from brothers Young. M-Lcod, Snider, Simjwon, and several others
whose we had not tbe pleasure of learning.

WliDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

TH1IK 0>CUCX P.M.
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which you occupy. Hu your influence been thrown in ihe scale <>f virtue, or bas ii been , 
thrown into the scale of vine. Have your feet been turned to the paltu of virtue and useful
ness, or have they keen turned away from happiness. If I wet* to ask you whether you were 
treading In iho*e paths wh ich lead to eternal death ; could you say that you were fully satisfied 
in your own mind that it was not so, or could you only say that you 1 loped this waseut thecas*/ 
While I attempt to urge the yaung men of thi« County, and especially of Georgetown, to turn 
to the pubs of viitue and twppiness. roy own mind feels distracted at the idea that ItAregard t* 
many this will not be the case, and ihet after all they may go down to eternal destruction. I 
would ask these young ladiei what is their work!/ Is it the using of their infltrnce to 
spread their Redeemers Kingdom; or is it the seeking jment ease and jl esdre, bile so 
much of the happiness uf society depends on them? Is that influence exerted «si Ihe side of vir 

on the side of vice. Are they engaged in leading souls to Christ in the Sabbath School, 
or are they careless or indifferent about iu claims on their attention. How much good might 
not these yuuug ladies accomplish, if they were to go about from place to place as vi>itors, for 
the purpose of bringing children into the Sabbuh School If any of them are engaged in the 
work, they are engaged in one of the most deligntful tasks that can occupy the human mind. 
Let me ask us Sabbath School Teachers wliat is our work ? It is the work of training children 
to love the best of fathers ; It Is the work of directing these youthful steps i nto the i aths ol 
the Prince of Peace. u Go mi then and prove faithful unto death, and you shall receive a crown 

Let me ask now in regard to our work, a hat shall it bef Perliape it will be far 
more than we could expect. If we are the mean* of leading only owe soul to God. If we are 
the bumble instruments in the hand* of God, of causing only one soul to escape from lie path* 
of vice, and getting safely landed iu Heaven, oh how gieat a work we shall have accom
plished ; let us then still go on in this glorious work of unfurling the blood stained banner of the 
cross, and training these infant minds for etenml glory, that at least some of these thousands of 
thildren who are not yet brought under the influence of Sabbath School instruction, may soon 
be brought into the fold. On how delightful is the thought that some of these little ones who 
bave mseended from the Sabbath School to the realms of glory, may be found by us as we enter 
the portals of bliss, and stationed there to welcome our arrival See that Sabbath School 
Teacher as he lie* on he death bed, and Milt holding the hand* of some of hi* weeping 
scholar*, and while bidding them a long farewell his spirit ascends to God who gave hi 
while the influence of hie example le operating on tho aoule uf those who are left behind, be 
ie easting hie eiowe at the feel of Him who bath loved him, and washed him from his sin* in 

His owu bleed.

Mr. W. P. Lacy, rising said,
I feel exceedingly pleased to meet with yon this evening ; It has Mien to my l«* to make a few 

remarks in reference to tabbath School Instruction, but I feel assured that many of you will be 
dlsappotiaed ae I was not aware before to dey of heviog to do so; however permit me to eey 
thaï i love the Sabbath School; 1 em expected to say something la reftraaee to the werk in 
which Wv as Sabbath School Teachers are engaged, ae without going from Can to Beerahehn 
and Jumping over hedges and ditches, 1 will endeaver to do so. Bui after all is said and doue 
there is no work in which we can engage that le mote importent than training tbe young in 
the way* of truth.end piety. I attach so great importance to this work, that I would no* 
even exempt the Bible Society. nr that great aid noble enteiprise of British and Foreign 
Mission*. Permit me Sir to say, that although the Sabbath School work may art appear to 

of such greet importance as these, still it mey be all the more efllricia on account of Us 
practical silence, and 1 ternit y alone shall disclose to ver muds the i mount of gned it may 
have accomplished. It is only about eighty yeers since any notice was taken of Sabbath 

, Schools, eid the iwroe of Robert Raikes was first brought before the public, in ceuneetioo 
with that noble uideriskiug, but whet a change h*s now taken place since then. Y eu end l 
can have no idea of the position < f our Mher-laid at the time that these school» were first 
established, nor ren we form any just knowledge of Ihe real elate of publie opinion in refer- 

lo the importance of irainieg the rising generation, and Ihe receep influence which the
Sabbath School has since exerted on the Tract Society, and the Temperance fleeiuty, *d
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other noble institution# ; and we tru«t it shall go on from conquering toconquer. nnlil it shall over, 
come all the combined opposition which men and devils shall bring la bear agunst it. Lit 
u« look fur a moment at the e'ght million of Sabbath Seh'ol Scholar* in•England<and America 
alone, and those seven hundredthousand .-ilent preacheis of he Go pel in the #hap<i,<
School Teacher*. When I look Sir, at the influence which these yomg mind ■* must bring

f Sablieth 
to bear on

Society and on those whoshal1 rise up to fill our places, our minds feel overwhelmed with the vast- 
ness of the work in which we areyii aged. If this noble enterprise continueu to progress in 
the same ratio at which it lias alrAdy progressed, what may we no* expect ai the lesultnf 
all our combined efforts when the year nineteen hundred shall he ushered in. If Sir, it can 
be proved, and I believe it can, that nineteen twentieths of all the ministers of thi Gu*p«l 
and missionaries to foreign lands have I ecu brought out from our Sabhulh Schools, what may 
not we expect whet; the-c eight million Scholars become matured. In addition to this who 
can tell the secret restraining influence which our Sabbath Schools arc exerting upon tiu- 
godly parents? Who can tell how many drunken fathers and mothers have been saved from 
a drunkard’s grave, through the influence which has been brought to bear upon them from 
the Sabbath School. Again what Will be the influence that those fabbaih School Unions 
will have upon Sabbath School Teachers of all denominations. Who exit tell the life and 
vigour which this Union w ill throw around those Sabbath School Teachers, whom this move
ment brings together, determined to wo. k shoulder to shoulder, and heart to Lean, in this 
noble and lienevoieut enterprise l^et me say to the Ctunh as a body, that il you neglect 
your Sunday School, you will have a far griater difficulty in biiiigiug your congrega
tions to the knowledge of the truth as it is itt Je-us and far greater difficulty in catry- 
tng out your schemes fur enlarging the world. I think Sir, it is not too much for me to say that 
Britain owes her present position in the scale of nations to the secret i peration of our tab- 
bath Schools. One word more to my fellow teachers, all the plans and suggestions which have 
been laid before us to day needs putting into practice, and esiiecially in all our efforts, let us 

* have this one gnat end in view, nannly the salvation of these immortal souls, sud permit

the i
but 1
tiful 
ie w 
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me to
add, that whenever this is not the direct object cf any tabbath School, the word Iciubo» 
■tight justly be writler. on that place. Let me not presume to fix limits to the pow, r of Jeho
vah, or to tell bow long it will require the grace of God to operate on these infant minds. 
Sir, 1 have known a little child of four or five years of age deeply interested with the story 
•af the love of Jesus, and w hile 1 have talked to him of the love of God iu the gift of his 
Son, I have seen the tear trckle down hi* little cheek, and 1 have felt sure that the grace

«

wo i 
of a 
worl
little
brig

of God was operating on that heart. My heart was gladdened a few hours ago while I beard 
•f the tabbath School Teachers tell me in the Fxperirnce Meeting this afternoon of the num

bers of children who had become the subjects of divine grace at a vtry early age.
It seemed to me that the power ol" The Moat High overshadowed us, while we 

thought of these triumphs of the cross, and heard of these little oses being brought 
to the feet of Jesus. Oh what would a Sabbath School Teacher give if he could 
feel assured that when he passes from time into eternity, that he should meet on

f off t
off t 
end
tis’t
not

the other side of the flood all those little ones whom he had led to give their 
hearts to Jesus. One wortUhore in reference to our elder scholars ; when lada 
get to the age of seventeen or eighteen years, they feel themselves too much of

own 
I tin
ourt

men to be taught in Sabbath Schools. Now this is the moat slippery time of youth 
and they require taking by the hand and leading with kindneae and forbearance. 
In conclusion let me add, my dear friends and fellow teachers, I wish yon all God 
•peed, and when our work is done, although we may not see eachotheragainlnthe 
flesh, we may eee each other on the banka of deliverance and. cast our crowne 
before Him who hath washed us and cleansed us in hia own blood ; to whom be 
glory and power and dominion for ever and ever ! Amen.

The Rev. Mr. Millard rising said, •
Sometimes there is loo much talking; we live in a wonderful age, but we are
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dot told anything about the wonderful features of the age. We have not been 
told yet Mr. President, of the immense congregations of people who hang on the 
lips of the preacher, of those immense mass meetings where thousands ot Metho
dists, Baptists, Congregationalists and Dissenters of all denominations, with even 
Episcopalians congregate together in Westminster Abbey,or St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
to listen to some popular speaker. Formerfy you might have seen a few old men 
and women who depended monthly on alms, hobbling upon their crutches from 
very age, ns they bent their steps to the great Cathedral, in order to assist in 
rying on n service of which they foTmcd the* most [»yti
remarkable feature in this singular style of preaching there are some preachers 
who do not take their texts out of the Bible, aniT there are some who preach 
without any text. Now I shall not attempt to preach to night without taking a 
text and one with which you are nil familiar ; it is one too that some of my 
friends are quite conversant with, “ snuff the candles.” I hove thought of a 
text of that kind ; now I do not want to make people lough, but I think that 
these men who arc employed in snuffing the candles, arc a noble line of preach
ers, and you nray see them standing up to preach, by snuffing candle after candle, 
and yet the Vnck seems to burn so fast ;hat the poor man has hard work to keep 
up with them, and even the President; that person above all others who should 
be honored, is obliged to snuff his own candles. Now Sir, I nm just reminded 
that Finney once said, that he could not get up a revival in his own Church, 
because the people would not go to the expense of buying lamps. To be 
the people had to pay for it. Well I am not going to lay down rules for any body, 
but I hope Mr. President, that next time we come here wc shall have some beau
tiful lamps. So then I shall take this for my text, ‘ Snuff the candles;” well this 
is what we hâve come here to do ; our Lord says “ we are the lights of the world.” 
Well if we are the lights we need snuffing. Yes my fiiends, if we are like candles 
wo need snuffing, and well is it for that man who has got Coil’s grace in the shape 
of a pair of snuffers. 1 maintain that there is nobody like him as he goes on bis 
work snuffing candle after candle, in order to lighten them up. Some of these 
little boys may not know how they make marbles so round and put on such a 
bright polish. Well they put them Into a bog and shake them up and that knocks 
off the little corners. What is that long word Sir! oh yea, excrescences, it rubs 
off the excrescences. Now this is just what wc have come here to do, to polish 
each ot her up, and to snuff the candles. I think a Methodist might snuff a Bap- 
tis’t candle very well, vice versa. Let me ask these religious parents if they do 
not intend to stir each other up in regard to this Sabbath School Union. For my 

part, Sir, I can aay that I bad great pleasure in coming here today, although

car-
ihent item. There is a

sure

own
I thought yesterday I would not come, and in fact that I could not come ; for when 
oar excellent brother Vnsworth sent me a notice of this meeting, my eldest soa 
was lying on the brink of the grave ; yet my heart yearned after you, and I 
thought I would have been glad if possible to be at the Anniversary Meeting of 
this Union. Peel and Hutton Sir are twins in this respect, although the one was 
born jnat a little befbre the other, and it is so well for brothers to assist each other. 
I was going to say that my brother's Sunday School Union commenced about the 
same time as roy own ; however I went to my brother Lacey, and tried to get 
him to come up here, I am sorry however that so few have come oat. How often 
Sir we have found that our very presence has helped to cheer each other oa in
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any good work, and at times we have been encouraged by the face of a friend* 
and almost electrified by the sound of some voices. But it is mostly when away 
from home that we have such power. At Brampton we had this question before 
ns. 11 What is the best means of inducing a more general interest in Sabbath 
Schools.” Now did they mean a more general interest among teachers, or among 
Christians. One said the “ Church," well it will do well to talk about that to night, 
Well what shall we do to exert our influence in the Church. Now I do not want 
you to think I am going to be too Methodistieal in my views, nor yet going to 
trumpet up a rebellion. We all know how much a boy can do behind a penny 
whistle in this respect. Now in examing a cause we must adopt some thing like 
a method, and I am going to examine the cause of so Itltle interest being felt by 
some in the welfare of the Sabbath School ; and I am going to bring you all before 
your selves and take your own verdict on this question. We think there is 
need to stir up the Laity in this respect, and prepare themselves to act and not 
to talk. But then you may say that I talk and only talk to you all. Well but to 
coiue to the poiut as much as possible, to the very point. Whjit is the first cry of 
every new born uhristia i born of God, born of the spirit and born again? I 
will tell you what it is. Now do not forget it, it is this, “ Lord ahat wilt thou 
have me to do.1* Not what will thou have me to *-ay, or to think, or to feel, but 
“what wilt thou have me to do." It was so with Saul of Tartus, be was always 
a practical man, whether as a persecutor or an apostle. Now we come here to 
extend the interest of Christ's Kingdom, and we want you to co-operate in this 
great and glorious work, in this pleasant and delightful work of Sabbath School 
instruction and we want you to ask yourselves the question in this respect, Lord 
what wilt thou have me to do? We have heard it said that the Church is not 
quite awake on this subject, some say it is not a quarter awake. Well Sir I am 
not in possession of a gasomiter or any other orniler for telling the precise 
amount of awakening that is felt in the Church upon this subject, but this much 
I know Sir that some are even fast asleep and others are snoring. Some will 
do any thing in the present day to make money, but we do not want your money 
now so much as to get this subject properly fixed on your mind. Some will have 
no objection Sir, to put their hand to the bottom of their purse and pay others to 
do the work for them, but they have no idea of doing any thing themselves. Now 
I believe that when our Lord told hie disciples to go out into all the world and 
preach the Gospel, be did not mean merely the apostles themselves, but I believe 
Sir, that he had laid out work for ua all. I think he spoke to me and to you, and 
that be spoke to the Church, or whenever the preecber was heard, and when
ever that Church is properly awakened up, its first cry will be “ Lord what wilt thou 
have me to da" Well there is something lodo in this village. There are many 
even here who do not go to any Sabbath School, and your duty ia to try aad get 
them there. It may be that some families are so rude that you are afraid to visit 
them, yon must not mind their rudeness, only persevere and vou will succeed

more children even in this County than we are 
any Sabbath School It is much the same here 

as in New York, when it was found that there were upwards of Sixty Thousand 
who go to no Snndny School mt all There ia work then for all of you to do. 
Yon must go and talk to those children and try to get them into your schools.

come n little cloeer on aaothar point. I have often thought that
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I wish there had been nothing «aid about fund.. 1 under.land you hare made torn, arrange- 
ment in this re.pect, although 1 we. not present at the dUcuMion, but I want to know how you 
are going to rai.e funds. It i. a very unpleasant thing in these limes to talk about money. 
When we get it we like to keep it, but we do not like to talk about it. We cannot teach a child 
br retting a slick and writing on the sand as they do in India ; we must have books, and if we 
would get them honestly they must be paid for. We cannot expect a school to do without 
books. It would be all very well for an Esquire to collect together some forty or fifty children 
for the purpose of being taught ; but if he did not provide any books, would not the first inquiry 
be where are the books ? No sir we cannot do without money, especially where religion is 
concerned, and other persons beside, the worthy gentleman alluded to, would have to give 

Cromwell told the Parliament. We want to gel plenty of money, but
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iny A place to belter men, a»
we don’t tell you what that plenty will be. yet we do not want to get any more ; we want you 
then my friends, when you put the inquit y “what wilt thou have me to do?” todosome- 
thmg with your money, some will |>erbaps say you do not tell us how much you collected last ; 
well they collected five dollars and twenty-iwo cents. Now that gentleman there could 
have given you the whole of it ; there are plenty here who could do it. What a valiant speech 
that would be for a man of few words to put five dollars into the plate. Now Sir, I really matt 
what I say ; it is little better then sheer hypocracivs for men to talk about loving God, and to say 
« Thy kingdom come and thy will be done, oil earth as it is in Heaven,’’ and I do not know

for the smallest lit of money they can find.

ike
by
are

is
lot
to
of
I what else besides, and then feel in their purse 

Now I do not mean to make the snuffers squeak, but I do say, pull out the money and give us 
such a collection as will meet the wants of this society. I will conclude by saying I wish every 

success to the Halton Sabbath School Union.

ou
>ut
tya
to The Rev. J. Unsworth rising said,

Mr. President, I almost feel tired of coming before this audience so often ; 
whenever there is a gathering in Georgetown, it always seems to fall to my lot to be there. 
It is necessary however on this occasion for me as Secretary of this Convention to make a slight 
apology for the position in which we are placed, in regard to our supply for the platform. It has 
not been from want of effort oil our part ; we have done all we could to induce Ministers in the 
County to attend this Convention, but why we have not been blessed with their company is not 

to repeat. In consequence of their being so few present, many of us have been 
called upon to take a more active part thin we otherwise should, yet not bcceile we ore un
willing to work, for we can say that wc love Sabbath Schools. and our desire is to promote the 
cause of union among them. I would say that I feel happy In meeting those who have honor
ed us with their presence, and like our brother from Hmmplon, I can say that this Convention 
has been one of exceeding great interest to me. Although the Clergy have not been here, still 
• great number of those who are called the Laity have been present and their discourses have 
tended much to our mutual edification. We feel encouraged to think that a good woA has al
ready been effected by this Union, and that many will leave it with a settled determination for 
the future to spend and be spent in this noble work. Our main object as teachers is to lead 
these young minds to God, and bring them into direct contact with the Cross, that by its graci
ous influence and the renewing power of the Holy Spirit, they may Iks moulded after the image 
of Christ, so that they may honor Him as their redeemer and their, God. We aim Sir, at the 
conversion of the rising youth. One of tho subjects of discussion In the present Convention 
was Whether tho conversion of children was an end to be sought and expected? I ssy yes 
it is, every thing around us seems to say that it is an end which ought to be sought. It is the 
settled conviction of my mind that a child in early life can tie converted to God. I may be said 
to be a standing evidence ef the truth of this doctrine. When I was hut a child I wasensbled 
lo look by the eye of faith to the cross, and to obtain that change of heart and life which is 
called conversion. There are many other considerations which would lead me to these conclu
sions, it is an end to be sought ; it prevents a very great amount of evil whtch.would have been 
committed by those who are the subjects of early conversion. 8o long as the soul remains un
converted the carnal propensities will be so strengthened by every evil influence thrown around
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it, that the child trained under it* influence shall lose hi* child like character, and grow in de
pravity until he hn* settled down as an hardened sinner, whose language and conduct become 
a poison in society, spreading pestilence wherever he goes, and presenting one unbroken phase 
of hardened impenitence. But let that young mind be brought under the influence of divine 
grace, and all these evils will be prevented. My own experience goes to corroborate this fact, 
although I tell it with shame ; it was not until l had reached the age of eleven or twelve years, 
that I became a changed youth. But what was I doing before then ; it was justly said at that 
time 1 was a wicked fellow , My disposition was such that I was always ready to take hold of 
anything that presented itself, whether it was to benefit or to injure. My heart had become so 
hard that I was beginning to indulge in sins which I could not name, and if the grace of Christ 
had net taken hold of my heart, through the influence of Sabbath Pcheol instruction, there is no 
telling to what length of sin I might have gone, but early conversion plucked me as a brand 
from the burning, and saved me from that class of vices which would have become strength
ened end ripened with growing years. I sey therefore that early conversion ie an end to be 
■ought as a preventative of great wickedness. I remember to my sorrow that while I remain 
ed unconverted, I not only committed sins myself, but I stimulated others to acts of evil and in- ' 

duced them,to use profane language, and break the Sabbath and commit many other crimes. 
Loçk at the cup of bitterness which is often placed in the hands, and the disgrace which is 
brought upon families through the example and influence of hardened sinners. Truly msy it 
be said that one sinner destroyeth much good. When a man lives to the age of forty, fifty or 
sixty, and then becomes converted to God, what is his chance of labor compared with thoee 
who are converted in early years. Gough once said, “ The greatest sorrow and plague of 
heart that he felt, arose from the bitter reflection of his past wicked conduct.” It would be 
ever staring him in the face, and spoiling his joy, and it waa frequently only after a severe and 
deep struggle that he could rid himself of its influence. Yes sir, the mind will throw itself 
back on the past and torment us in our future years ; but let children be converted in early life, 
and all these dark sorrows will be avoided. I would simply say that many ether considérati
on» might be offered in justification of these views, but I desire to bring my remarks to a close, 
yet I would eay this much, that if you wish your child to spend a life of usefulness strive to get 
him early converted to God; by so doing he mey live to honor God and to people Heaven, and 
ie bringing about that glorious era, and the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, where we shall 
reign with Jum in power for ever and ever. Let ue as Parents, Ministers and.Teachers in the 
Sabbath School, strive to get these children esriy cenverted to God ; let no one think that they 
ere loo young to love Christ If they can only understand the common things ef this life they 
can understand when wo talk to them of the love of Jesi
when the County of Halt on shall feel this bond of uniotj which is binding ministers and 
people together, to be stronger and stronger, like a three fold cord which is not easily
broken.

The Analogy was sung and ihe Bencdicnoo pronounced.
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SUMMARY OF REPORTS OF THE SCHOOLS.

t
29 Schools Reported.

1907 Children Taught.
1381 Average Attendance.
346 Teachers.
308 Avearge Attendance of do.
374 Over Sixteen Years of Age 
141 Under Six Years of Age. 
ltd of an Increase.
32 Decrease.

190.Teachers, Members of the Church.

136 Scholars 
S4 Conversions.

Forty Seven Dollars and Twenty Eight Cents, for Missions, Books, dten
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